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Redeker cites 'constituences' 

Opposes 'student Regent 

Chauvinism? 

Increase slows 

Rise In 
• 

Vice President Spiro Agnew and W. Va. 
Republican Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr., center, wat
ch Connie Carter of Sissonville, W. Va., model in 
art class at vocational school during a campaign 
stop Thursday. AP Wirephoto 

wholesale 
• • 

By LEWISD'VORKIN 
Staff Writer 

Although the student govern
ments of Iowa's three state 
universities have passed 
resolutions calling for student 
representation on the Board of 
Regents. Stanley Redeker, 
Regents president. said Thur
sday he is opposed to having a 
student placed on the Regents. 

"I don't believe board mem
bers should represent certain 
constituencies," he said, "and 
that would be the case if studen
ts were appointed with full 
membership to the board." 

He added that "students have 
adequate opportunity to express 
themselves to the board now, 
and it has always welcomed 
their advice and counseling, 
especially in the last few 
years. " 

The resolutions calling for 
student representation on the 
Regents "with all attendent 
rights and privileges of full 
members," were passed by the 
studen t governments of the 
University of Iowa, Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa Tuesday evening 
at the schools' respective 
student government meetings. 

The student leaders maintain 
the resolutions are in accordan
ce with Title 19 of the Higher 
Education Act passed by 
Congress in June which 
suggests full student par
ticipation on the governing 
boards of institutions of higher 
education. 

However. Wayne Richey, 
executive secretary of the 
Board of Regents. says there is 
no federa I legislation that 
requires state legislatures to 
place students on the governing 

bodies of its universities. 
According to Dan Koestner, 

student body vice-president at 
Iowa State University. the 
student government officials of 
the three state universities will 
be developing a case for presen
ting the resolutions to the gover
nor or the legislature." 

Jim Maas, student 
association president at UNI, 
said there are two approaches 
that can be taken to put the 
resolutions into effect. 

"We can go to the governor 
and ask him to appoint a student 
to the Board of Regents, or go to 
the legislature and ask them to 
pass a bill providing student 
representation on the board." 

He added that at the present 
time the Regents consists of 
nine members; five of whom 
belong to the majority political 
party and four to the minority 
party. 

To accomplish the goal of 
student representation on the 
Regents , Maas suggests 
replacing the "fifth majority 
party member with a student. If 
this were done there would still 
be nine members on the board, 
and it would balance things out 
politically," he said. 

Although the first student 
member of the Regents will 
probably be appointed by the 
governor, Maas said. "I would 
like to see student members in 
following years elected by the 
students they represent. .. 

However. the legislature 
would have to grant special per
mission to allow students to vote 
for a representative because at 
the present time all members of 
the Regents are appointed by 
the governor. 

Koestner said that he would 
like to implement a rotating 

system of student represen
tatiQn. Each university would 
place one of its students on the 
Regents every three years. 

Maas added, "If the governor 
and the legislature are for 
non-partisan education, they 
shouldn't object to this method 
of pi acing students on the 
Regents. " 

According to Koestner, 
executives of the three univer
sities will meet in Cedar Falls 
October 14 to determine a con
crete course of action to follow 
in our attempt to have these 
resolutions approved by the 
governor legislature. " 

Despite Redeker's negative 
reactions to the placing a 
student on the Regents, student 
leaders contacted by the Dally 
Iowan feel students will gain 
from such action. 

Allen Katz, a member of the 
Cooperative student body 
executive, said "Placing 
students on the Regents gives 
them direct input rather than 
indirect imput. Instead of 
having to go before the Regents 
to express opinions, students 
will have the opportunity to 
work with them." 

"I imagine there will be some 
opposition to this resolution." 
he added. "There is always 
opposition when you try to put 
students in a position of getting 
more imput into the running of 
their lives. 

UNI's Maas, agreed with 
Katz that student represen
tation on the Regents will 
increase student input. 
"Sometimes students can't be 
recognized and this slows down 
or eliminates the chance they 

... 

havQ to present their opinions to 
the board. 

"It has never been the con· 
ception in Iowa or ill the 
nation," he added, "that studen
ts should have a voice in what 
they are taught. Some people 
have the idea that 
administrators should run the 
school without any student par
ticipation. 

Although Redeker disap
proves of student represen
tation on the Regents, he said he 
doesn't want "the board 
insulated from student 
viewpoints. " . 

"Giving students the oppor
tunity to express themselves at 
our meetings provides us with a 
broader student opinion than we 
would have if individual studen
ts were members of the board," 
Redeker said. 
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prlCeS contlnues 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

rise in wholesale prices slowed 
in September but still was 
greater in the past 13 months 
than in the year before Presi
dent Nixon imposed wage-price 
controls. the gOl'eroment said 
Thursday. 

a 4 per cent rate in the year 
before controls. 

"The higher rate for the con
trols is due entirely to the be
havior of farm, food and feed 
prices, which have tisen at an 
annual rate of 8.2 per cent dur
ing the controls period, in con
trast with their rise of 3.1 per 
cent during the preceding 
year. " she said. 

sumer goods ready for retail 
sale increased .3 per cent. 

The over-all increase boosted 
the government's Wholesale 
Price Index to 120.2 of its 1967 
base of 100, meaning wholesa
lers paid $120.20 on the average 
last month for goods worth $100 
five years ago. 

Where 
it's at 

Senate votes to protect aged 

Presidential economic advi
sor Marina Whitman found in 
last month's figures an in
dication of "further progress in 
reducing the rate of inflation." 
Spokesmen for Democratic 
presidential nominee George 
McGovern said however , "In
flation Is accelerating at an 
embarrassing pace." 

Asked if this would be reason 
for Nixon to extend price con
trols to the farm level. she said: 
" We do not feel that is 
feasible." adding that this could 
lead to food shortages and 
possibly rationing of food . 

Drug bribe 
charge made. 

Thrills, chills and lots of 
pix from last Sunday's Old 
Time Fiddlers' Picnic. See 
page 7 in Backroads. 

Iowa football aid Dan 
McDonald explains the Wish
bone-T, staffer Bob Dyer 
previews the Purdue-Iowa 
clash, and On the Une looks 
at this weeks prennial win
ners. See pages 9 & 10. 

Right wingers looks at 
Fritz the Cat. See page 4. 

More fun and games in the 
Classifieds. See page 11. 

WASHINGTON tAP) - The 
Senate voted Thursday to pro
tect recipients of the 20 per cent 
Sorial Security increase from 
boosts in public housing rents or 
loss of food stamps and com
modities. 

This was provided in an 
amendment of Sen. Walter F. 
Mondale. D-Minn., adopted to 
the Social Security-welfare re
form bill as work on the bill 
neared completion Thursday. 

older persons from having a cut 
in their assistance benefits or 
loss of Medicaid because of the 
recent 20 per cent boost. 

The Mondale amendment was 
one of many proposals acted on 
a day after settlement of wel
fare reform. The Senate set 
aside three plans, including 
President Nixon's Family As
sistance Plan. in favor of a test 

- of each program. 
At his news conference Thur

sday, Nixon said he will try 
again in 1973 to get his plan 

aaoptea. 
He said he would not approve 

any programs that would add to 
welfare rolls and said proposals 
"by our opponents" would do 
that. 

In votes Thursday, the Senate 
adopted by 71 to 8 an amend
ment of Sen. John V. Tunney, 
I).Calif.. to broaden greatly the 
income tax deduction allowed 
parents for expenses of child 
care so that they would hold 
jobs. 

The amendment would de-

clare such expenses to be a 
business deduction. 

The effect would be to permit 
the taxpayer to deduct them 
whether he itemizes deductions 
on his return or not. 

It also would in effect wipe but 
the limits on the persohal 
deductions lor child care in the 
present law. These confine the 
deductions to those with $18,000 
income or less and permit only 
$4,800 a year of the expenses to 
be deducted. 

The government's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said the Sep
tember rise was .3 per cent for a 
broad range of food, feeds, 
industrial raw materials and 
finished manufactured products 
ready for retail sale. 

"You may create a worse 
problem than you're trying to 
solve." she said. 

I Wholesale food prices are 
controlled after the first sale 
from the farm. meaning that 
increases in farm prices can be 
passed on to consumers. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 
U.S. immigration inspectors 
were charged today with taking 
some $60,000 in bribes to allow 
more than 24 tons of marijuana 
and 21h pounds of cocaine with 
an estimated street value in ex
cess of $7.7 million to enter Cal
ifornia from Mexico. 

Arab oil 

Managers said final passage 
Thursday night was a possi
bility but said the Senate was 
more likely to finish work on 
Friday. 

Mondale said thousands of old 
persons had found the 20 per 
cent boost. first received in 
checks this week, to be "a cruel 
hoax. " 

Patlllanpushes onhreak-in 
On a seasonally adjusted 

basis, the increase was half the 
previous month's rise, but the 
bureau added that wholesale 
prices in the third quarter of the 
year climbed at an annual rate 
ri 6.7 per cent. compared with 
4.9 per cent the first and second 

Robert Nathan. economic 
consultant to McGovern. said 
the report showed a "tragic 
failure" of Nixon's efforts to 
control inflation. 

A 27-count indictment retur
ned in U.S. District Court in San 
Diego named Joseph M. Byrne. 
42. of Chula Vista, Calif. a .san 
Diego suburb ; and Walter W. 
O·DonneIl42. of EI Cajon, Calif., 
another San Diego suburb. 

agreement 
NEW YORK (AP) - Western 

oil companies announced 
Thursday a tentative agree
ment with five Persian Gulf na
tions which would give the Arab 
states a 51 per cent interest in 
oil operations in their countries 
after a period of years. 

It increased their income lev
els to the point, he said, that 
many of them suffered loss of 
Medicaid coverage, or a loss of 
old-age assistance benefits, or 
an increase in public housing 
rents or loss of food stamps and 
commodities. 

WASHINGTON (A P) -
Chairman Wright Patman, I). 
Tex. ,_ of the House Banking 
Committee said Thursday he 
will continue to press for hear
ings into money-handling aspec· 
ts involved in the breakin at 
Democratic national headquar· 
ters at the Watergate Complex. 

appearing In public sessions of 
the committee "in the imme
diate future." 

The committee voted 20 to 15 
Tuesday against a proposal for 
an investigation with top figures 
in the case and in President 
Nixon's campaign organ
ization appearing as subpoe
naed witnesses. 

had authorized it was Alfred C. 
Baldwin III , a key w~ness 
before the grand jury that indic
ted seven men in connection 
with the Watergate break·in. 

The Los Angeles Times in a 
copyrighted story quoted Bald
win as saying he delivered to 
the committee for the Re-elec
tion of the President logs of 
telephone conversations from 
national Democratic headquar
ters in the Watergate building. 
He said. according to the Times, 
he monitored from a motel 
across the street a telephone tap 
installed at the Democratic 
headquarters. 

quarters. . 
And, the report added, whole

sale food prices soared 17.4 per 
cent in the past three months. 

"The Nixon administration 
never did understand the in
flation problem." Nathan said. 
contending it imposed control 
too late and isn't applying them 
effectively. 

Byrne is a part-time immi
gration inspector for the U.S. 
[mmigrat ion and 
Naturalization Service and a 
former border patrolman who 
also operates a service station 
and trucking company. O'Don
nell was immigration inspector 
for 15 years before retiring. 

The agreement. which calls 
for each gulf state to negotiate 
separate agreements with the 
oil companies operating within 
its territory, culminates nine 
months of negotiations. 

The Mondale proposal pro
vides for disregard of the 20 per 
cent Social Security increase in 
figuring income levels for 
public hOUSing or eligibility for 
the food benefits. 

Patman wrote Chief Judge 
John J . Sirica of U.S. District 
Court asking for clarification of 
the judge's order prohibiting 
anyone connected with the case 
from making public statements 
about it. 

Patman told a reporter he will 
recon vene the committee, 
possibly Tuesday, for further 
discussion of the Watergate 
matter. 

Mrs. Whitman told newsmen 
that wholesale.prices have risen 
at an annual rate of 4.3 per cent 
during the 13 months so far of 
Nixon's controls compared with 

The government report said 
wholesale food and feed prices 
rose .6 per cent in September. 
industrial raw materials in
creased .2 per cent and con-

The Senate last week adopted 
an amendment to prevent the 

Patman said it is anticipated 
that voluntary witnesses will be 

He said that "high on the list" 
of those who would have been 
subpoenaed if the committee 
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Special delivery service will be provided and and a former United Nations official, spoke at I' • . ~ opportunity for interested persons and 

the holiday mail collection schedule will be the opening session of a two-day round table organizations to consult on committee nominees. 

riefly 
CAMB(]S 

Cambuses will be running to and from the foot
ball game at 10 minute intervals Saturday. 
Beginning at II a.m., two buses will run from the 
Union to the Field House; three buses will run 
from Hancher parking I.ot to the Field House 
(free parking is offered at Hancher) and five 
buses will run south on Dubuque and by the Clin
ton dorms on what is normally the Red Route to 
the Field House. They will continue until game 
time. 

The buses will resume following the game and 
will continue until the stadium is empty. Two 
post·game buses wlll leave the Field House and 
go to Hancher. Six buses will run from the Field 
House to the Union and the downtown area. The 
remaining three buses will run the Red Routes on 
Dubuque and Clinton Streets. 

Post offices 
Postal employes will be on a special holiday 

SChedule, with reduced service Monday. 
There will be no delivery of mail by city or 

rural carriers and no window service at the Iowa 
City and Coralville Post Offices. 

Lockbox service will be provided as usual at 
both the main Iowa City office and the Coralville 

observed. discussion at Boston University's Center for Lat- FAIRFIELD, Iowa (AP)-An advertisement Douglass said oersons cominll to the meetinl{ 

P ._ namant in American Development Studies. in a shopper newspaper published here offered a to make nominations are asked to be sure the 
1-0", ~ ~ clarinet for sale, listing a telephone number but person being nominated is willing and able to . 

Placement rncetings for degree candidates Recovery.. no name. serve, 
expecting to to teach in 1973 will be held, Monday The ad said "Husband's $200 clarinet for sale Ct· d 
and Tuesday, according to the Educational CHICAGO (AP) - A Polish surgeon has for a lot less. If a man answers, hang up." en 'Ipe es 
Placement Office. developed springs to be implanted beside the 

Those interested in junior college, college and spinal cord which he has found to improve Toxmon TEL AVIV (AP)-A judge said he fined ~ bot-
university positions will meet 6:30 p.m., Monday recovery of patients with paralyzing injuries. tier $6 a leg for a poisonous centipede found in a 
while candidates for elementary or secondary The surgeon, Dr. Marian A. Weiss, professor WASHINGTON (AP)-President Nixon con- bottle of raspberry juice. 
positions, including special fields , will meet 6:30 and chairman of the institute of rehabilitation demned "congressional overspending" Thur-
p.m., Wednesday. Both meetings will be held in and reconstructive surgery at Warsaw Medical sday as a threat to his pledge not to increase 
Phillips Hall Auditorium and will last one-half Academy, is touring spinal cord treatment cen· taxes. 
hour. ters in the United States. In a wide-ranging news conference. he also 

The Placement Office stated that registration The double row of Circular springs, made of shrugged off his election opponent's corruption 
should be started at once. Credential folders are surgical steel, is implanted along either side of charges and said the Vietnam peace talks are in 
necessary for those being considered for the' spinal column and fixed in place with hooks a sensitive stage. 
pOSitions or interviewed on campus or in the column. Nixon would not predict when or if the war 
elsewhere. Those who plan to travel. study or Developed in 1960 by Weiss and his colleagues. might end, but said: "If we can make the right 
enter military service before teaching should file the springs have been used on 140 patients who kind of settlement before the election, we will 
papers now for future use. arrived at the rehabilitation institute within 24 make it." 

Eligible persons must complete the necessary hours of injury. He reported on 92 patients whose Nixon said his personal compaigning would be 
forms, obtain selected references and pay the progress has been followed for five years or limited but he will make a nationwide radio 
$7.50 fee which entitles them to all placement longer. 
services from the filing date to Aug. 31 . the end of address-paid fot by his campaign committee-
~::~~~ement year. The file then become~ per- Electroctlted on the issue of taxes Saturday nlght. 

~uturn SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP)- An honor student 1tI~etin9s 
.' . ~ at Western Illinois University died Thursday ~ 

BOSTON (AP) - Four South American from burns received as she struck high tension A public meeting to nominate a slateofper80os 
political leaders agreed Thursday that their wires during a parachute jump. for service on the Iowa City home rule cha(-
continent's future depends on the balance bet- Catherine Ann Conway, 19. Evanston, a ler-writing committee will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
ween economic growth and fair distribution of sophomore at Western, suffered third degree Monday in Southeast Junior High School. 
the wealth among the people. burns over 60 per cent of her body during the The meeting is being sponsored by Action for a 

The former presidents of Chile and Columbia. I jump Saturday near Macomb. Better Community (ABC). ABC spokesperson 

Cooler 

Adolf Momzer, DI weather fuhrer, goosestep
peel into the newsroom, Thursday night and 
barked out the following prediction: 

.. Achtung. dumkopfs! Zie rain viii spread east
vard across lova, Thursday night und FrIday 
mornink. Der nordvest viii experience vlndy und 
chilly conditions as veil as der low temperatures 
dropplnk.to der upper 30's nord vest un mid 50's 
soudeast. Der rain viii continue Friday vlth 
slowly fallInk temperatures, but der skies viii 
clear Friday night und Saturday viii be SUMY 
and varmer. You viii love ILor Heinrich and I 
hal vays of deal\nk vit you." 
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Student asks for 
rail restoration 

Daily Iowan News Senice 

DES fOINES-The 
restoration of railroad 
passenger service to major 
cities in Iowa was urged here by 
a representative of the Univer
sity of Iowa Student Senate. 
Thursday. 

Steven Wylder. Al. told the 
Iowa Legislature's inteflm 
study committee on rail seT\ice 
tha t carefully-planned 
passenger train operations 
could provide much-needed 
pLlblic transportation at 
minimal cost. 

Amtrak. the semi-public cor
por alion in charge of most of the 
nation's passenger service. is 
required to operate any train 
for which the state guarantees 
two-thirds or the train's losses 

proved successful." Wylder 
said. "the legislature could 
inJliate other services such as 
one serving Dubuque, Waterloo. 
Fort Dodge and Sioux City." 

He emphasized that he did not 
believe such service would lose 
money "A passenger train 
which is operated economically 
and is reasonably promoted 
could come close to breaking 
even in a relatively shorltime," 
Wylder said. 

The least expensive Iype of 
train. according to Wylder, 
would be composed of 
self-propelled diesel railcars 
which require only a two-person 
crew. 

Students are among those 
who need rail service the most, 
according to Wylder. He pointed 
out that the elderly and those 
with low incomes also need the 
service. but that other Iowans 
will also patronize a clean, 
dependable passenger ystem. 

Stumping grounds 

The UI student urged the 
committee to experiment with 
the operation of passenger ser
vice between Des Moines and 
Rock Island to delermine the 
viability of service. Such a train 
could connect with service to 
Chicago via the Rock Island 
Railroad . 

"The obsolescence of the 
passenger train is a myth inven
led by railroad presidents. " 
Wylder said "No other form of 
motorized transportation is 
safer, more dependable or 
or pollution-free," 

Two Republican candidates for Johnson Coun
ty offices relaxed in the Wheel Room of the Union 
after campalgnlng among students there for 
about two hours Thursday afternoon. 

king were: P.C. Walters. 1973 supervisor 
term; Mildred Eggers, county auditor; Mike 
Bradley, county attorneY i Gary D. Hugbes, 
sherin; and Dan trader, a University of Iowa 
student who Is running for the Iowa Hou e of 
Representatl\ es In the di trlct ~blch Includes 
most of the I campus. None or the candidates Is 
an incumbent. 

" If the experimental train 

ICC denies Ray At left Is Jerry ZaIser, cand1date for the 1974 
supen'isor term, talklng to PhyUis Goddard, who 
Is running for clerk or district courl. 

Other John n County Republican who met 
tudenls Thursday and the offices they are Photo by Paul Davie 

• reservoIr request 

Senate filibuster 
kills consumer bill 

DES MOINES, Iowa IAPI
The Iowa Conservation Com
mission says it doesn't have au
thority to regulate commercial 
netting operations in the Coral
ville Reservoir because that IS a 
legislative funclion. 

Gov. Robert Ray has asked 
the commission to attempt to 
suspend commercial fishing in 
the reservoir until the dieldrin 
level in the fish there can be 
determined. 

If an unacceptable level is 
found . the Agriculture Depart
ment could stop selling of the 
fish commerCially in Iowa and 
the Food and Drug Adminis
tration could prevent their sale 
outSide the state. 

The commiSSIOn two years 
ago warned there was an un
acceptable level of the chem
ical , which has caused cancer in 
mice. in the reservOIr and told 
sport fishermen of the possible 
dangers involved. 

WA HI GTONIAPI-Back
ers or a consumer agency bill 
Thursday failed for a third time 
to halt an opponent' filibuster. 
and they said their measure. ror 
practical purposes, is dead for 
the year 

The vote on cloture was bea t
en again by a minOrity of na
tOfS ince the 52-30 tally was 
three short of the nece ary 
two-thirds pre nt needed to 
close off debate 

Technically. the measure es
bh ' IH a consumer llfotec
n ad"n> rtnce 

i co Ie! be called up again dur
i g the ru h to adJournment

e best estimate of that being 
t.14. 
However. one sponsor of the 

CPA bill said its chances of 
being called up. subject to fur
ther filibuster. is remote An
other senator said it would take 

a miracle. "and I don't 
miracle." 

a dominated by bu Iness In
terests 

With the admlnistration's 
blessing, the House had already 
passed its version of the con
sumer agency bill. weaker than 
the Senate draft 

However. an opponent. Sen. 
James Allen, D-Ala .. said the 
agency would promote "trial by 
combat. agency against agen
cy" and "guerrilla warfare" 
among new and old federai 
agencies 

But the Iowa Agriculture De
partment started tesling fish in 
Lhe reservoir for dieldrin on a 
24-hour basis and said it expects 
to have a report some time 
Friday. 

Under the Senate bill. the 
CPA's lawyers could act as full 
parties in regulatory agency 
case . presenting their own evi
dence and cross-examining wit
nesse . They could appeal deci
sions in the courts 

Doctor shortage prompts 

The HOLls~ bill wou\il nfina 
P A lawyer to IilTng brThfs in 

court presenting the agency's 
view of a case. 

Backers of the Senate bill said 
such agencies as the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. the 
Civil Aeronautics Baord and the 
Federal Trad Commission are 
supposed to protect the public 
In te res t bu t ha ve been 

A "protolype" for an area 
medicalJadlity in.oakdale. 'r¥lls 
.describedlo the Johnson.CQtml,y, 
RctMn8J Planning CommTssion 
here Thursday night as a partial 
solution to the rural doctor shor
tage. 

Dr. John C. McQueen, an 
associate dean althe University 
of Iowa medical college, presen
ted the plan to the commission 
saying the present system is not 
working. 

McQueen, who is also on the 
Ie)¥ Comprehen ive Health 
PI~m'ting Counell. taid t e 

r. sed facility will cover a 
nine-township area that has a 
population of about 11.000, 

Plans call for a three-story 
building with offices for both 
dental and family medical prac
tice. The third floor would be 
occupied by a nursing care 
area. 

Netting of carp and buffalo 
fi h was approved for the res· 
ervoir effective Oct. t in an at
tempt to cut down on the num· 
ber of rough fish there. 

area facility 
Kent Autor represented the 

HOOver IHealth CoUncil at the 
sloh: Auior Slrid the cotmcil 

is an "a~ a-wide comprehen
sive health planning agency" 
which includes eight counties m 
Southeast Iowa. 

The Oakdale project has 
already begun and McQueen 
said doctors there are now 
seeing patients. 

~ *: Election '72 *: 
Kid well 

William A. Kidwell , 
Democratic candidate for John
son County Sheriff. said Wed
nesday that. "There are a num
ber of areas where a real 
savings to taxpayers can be 
made. Take meal expense for 
prisioners as one example. I 
believe you will agree a weekly 
food expenditure of $84 per 
week for a family of four would 
be considered very high. But 
based on the average number of 
prisoners in the Johnson County 
jail , that is the current 
equi valentfood cost." 

"My opponent." he continued, 
"a deputy in the present 
Sheri frs administration, has 
indicated no deire to save 
money for county taxpayers 
and one can only logically 
expect a continued $30,000 
annual increase in the Sheriff's 
Department and jail budget as 
we ha ve seen over the last seven 
years." 

Strader 
Dave Strader, Republican 

candidate for State Represen
tali ve in the 73rd District 
elaborated Thursday on the 
chaotic condition in which the 
transportation system of the 
s.tate is run. Noting that 
railways, highways and airpor
ts are governed by different 
governmental bodies. Strader 
went on to say that Iowa needs a 
transportation department to 
help solve the problems that the 
state has been faced with in past 
years by providing long term 
planning and provisions. 

Strader feels part of the 
reason Iowa doesn't have a 
department now is because so 
many special interest groups 
have pressured the legislature 
into inaction on any attempts at 
producing a department of tran
sportation. 

Hughes 
Republican candidate for 

Johnson County Sheriff, Gary 
Hughes, said Tburaday that u • 

former Iowa City businessman. 
he recognizes that sound 
business practice is an absolute 
necessity in the administration 
of the Sherilf's Department and 
jail. 

Hughes said that he wished to 
assure the taxpayers of Johnson 
County thaL he would do 
everything in his power to hold 
expenses down .• 'However,' , he 
said, "[ will not make any ofLhe 
wild and unrealistic promises 
about budget cutting as my 
Democratic opponent has 
done." 

Hughes asserted that the 
protection and safety of rural 
county residents will not be 
sacrificed under his 
administration in order to save 
a few dollars. 

He noted that more com
petetive bidding, the use of pur
chase . orders, better cost 
analySis and Ughter accounting 
procedures should result in a 
lower operating cost. 

"I am speaking in terms of 
several thousand dollars, but 
this certainly will not approach 
the $40.000 figure with which my 
opponenl has been romancing 
the public, since I simply will 
not cut back on the number of 
deputies," Hughes said. 

Bartel 
Richard Bartel, Democratic 

Candidate for Jolmson County 
Supervisor. is appearing on 
WMT-TV's Eye-on-Iowa 
program with Barry .Norris 
Sunday evening at 10:30 p.m. 

Bartel has invited Johnson 
County Sheriff, Maynard E. 
Schneider, and Bartel's two 
opponents, Republican Can
didate P .C. Wa lters and 
Independant incumbent Ralph 
Prybil , to appear with him to 
discuss his backgroWld and 
Johnson County politics. 

Mezvinsky 
The Administration's decision 

to slash $85 million from a 
congreasiooal appropriatiOll for 
an envirorunentaI prosl'am is 

"disgracerul ." according to Ed 
Mezvinsky. 

Mezvinsky, candidate for Fir
st District congressman, said 
Thursday the decision to hold 
back runds from the Rural 
Environmental Assistance 
Program (REAPI "is another 
example of the unwarranted 
priorities of an administration 

Mezvinsky called REAP an 
important farm conservation 
program. Under the program. 
farmers can have half their 
costs paid by the government 
for carrying out approved con
servation measures on their 
land, he explamed. 

Clark 
that cuts funds for environmen- Ending his state-wide walk at 
tal programs at the same time the west steps or the capitol 
it asks for more money for building in Des Moines. Dick 
military purposes." Clark, the Democratic U.S. 

The candidate called on Senatorial candidate. Thursday 
Congress to "exert pressure on announced plans to "campaign 
the Administration to force it to in every corner of the state" 
re.lease the entire $225 million until election day. 
appropriated for REAP. " Clark said he will shift to 

Me z v ins k y sa i d the travelling by car and plane, 
Administration's action "shows stopping at least once in the 40 
us again that congres men largest cities and in every 
can't fulfill their responsibility college and university. 
to their constituents by simply "I feel more than ever that 
voting for needed legislation. walking is the most valid way to 

make this final swing." 
Clark has already toured the 

99 counties once. That was 
before he began his walk June 
29 in Sioux City. 

Clark said his primary goal 
in the last month of the cam
paign will be "to report on what 
I have learned from the people 
or Iowa during my walk. and to 
outline the changes [ think we 
need to meet their problems 
more effecltvely." 

lIe said he will center his 
campaigning on a need for more 
responsive government. calling 
for tax reform. reductions in 
military spending. better 
representation for senior 
citizens and young people, and a 
more effective farm program. 

Clark said he considers the 
1.313 mile walk to have been 
"an invaluable experience. and 
a success in every respect. .. 

"They must fight to assure cam p a i g n." CI ark said. 
that the money they allocate is explaining that he will still walk "I've been able to meet and 
put to good use instead of during his stops as much as visit personally with tens of 
allowing the Administration to possible. "But there are only 32 thbusands of people," he said, 
tamper with the funding of days left before the election, .. and I've gamed something 
programs like REAP. " ana I reel that it's crucial that I from each one." 
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faribo Pak-A-Robe makes it all a lot bet-
ter. You r bright plaid robe is 100% acrylic 
in a lightweight, fleecy blanket and 
comes packed in its ow n durable vinyl 
case, zippered with easy ca rryin g handle. 
Show your colors in bl ue, red or gold. II / 

12.95 
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Young help abounds 
when marijuana harvested 

WINCHESTER, Ky. (AP) -
The marijuana is ready for har
vest in Kentucky this fall and 
there's no shortage of young 
volunteers for the work. 

The "harvest" is a headache 
for the state's legitimate farm
ers, its law officers and courts. 

Hemp, the marijuana plant, 
was for decades a legitimate 
crop grown to make rope. Dur
ing World War II, the govern
ment paid farmers to grow it. 
Now farmers can get subsidies 
to kill it. 

has sent mostly young people 
from out of state, flocking 
to the fields . Farmers have 
spotted them tramping through 
the fields day and night and 
driving along roadways at a 

snail's pace, eyeing roadside 
ditches. 

Clark County Judge Dorsey 
P. Curtis says some farmers, 
spotting cars on their property, 
will block the driveway and call 
the police. 

Miles of fields and a limited 
number of lawmen have made 
the job difficult. . 

Hemp has been growing in 
Kentucky for hundreds of years, 
but authorities say it was only 
about two years ago that the 
word spread. One sheriff said 
he's heard of a detailed map of 
marijuana fields and patches 
that reportedly has been sold 
for as much as $20 in some 
cities . 

Curtis said his method of 
dealing with offenders appears 
to be working. "It's been my 
policy to fine them $100 and give 
them a 3O-day suspended sen
tence on the condition that they 
aren't caught in this area 
again," 

He said he's only had one re
peat case. 

Bonn government orders 
Arabs out of W Germany 
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On the dock of the bay 

Today, it probably ranks as 
the state's leading "un
derground" crop. 

A stubborn weed, the mari
juana groY{.s wildly .on far
ms along roadsides, railroads 
and back lots. A patch was 
recently removed from a city 
park in Lexington. 

Judge Curtis said he has had 
about 35 cases this year. He said 
most of those arrested are bet
ween 18 and 25 and, "I'd say 
half come from out of state. " He 
cited cases of offenders from 
New York, Ohio, Illinois, North 
and South Carolina. 

BONN, Germany (AP) - Wi
despread police raids across 
West Germany have produced 
expulsion orders for at least 46 
Arabs since two Palestinian or
ganizations were banned Wed
nesday night for fear they would 
stage terrorist attacks. 

effect. He said newsmen would 
. have to ask each of the 10 states. 

The tough security crack
down, one of a series since the ' 
killings at the Olympic Games 
in Munich, touched off angry 
student protests. 

Tura on the Redskins game. wlll ya?, and did not want to hire someone to haul it up for 
Ql)e you're up get me a beer. Art Saiz (AU. N, them but,halfway across the Burlington bridge, 
371 Hillcrest, (left) and Jerry Dahlke (A)), N. 371 found the job more exhausling than they expec
HiUeresl, recline by the Iowa River on their trek led. 
!rom the Goodwill store 10 Hillcrest dorm. They 

r~~po.t.crlpt.--~~. 

Hillel 
A coffeehouse evening will be held at Hillel 

House. Jewish student center. at 8 p.m. Satur
day. All proceeds will go to the Israeli Athletes 
Emergency Fund to -provide relief for the 
families of those slain at the Munich Olympics. 

Three films will be shown : Flash Gordon in 
"Battling the Sea Beast." the Marx Brothers in 
"At the Circus." and Errol Flynn in "The Adven
tures of Robin Hood." Refreshments will be 
available. 

Admission is $.75 for members and $1.25 for 
non-members. 

Home rule 
Two persons have been nominated for the 

city's home rule charter-writing committee, City 
Clerk Abbie Stolfus said Thursday. 

The persons nominated are Linda Dole, 242 
Ferson Ave., and Penny Davidson, 12 Bella Vista 
Place. 

Dole is president of the League of Women 
Voters of Iowa City. Davidson is a member of the 
city's Planning and Zoning Commission, which 
she represents on the city Riverfront Com
mission. 

She has also served on the city Housing Com
mission, has been active in Citizens for a Better 
Iowa City, Project Green, the League of Women 
Voters . and has a M.A. degree in political science 
from the Uniersity of Wisconsin. 

Nominations 11 I-

Nominators should also be prepared to provide 
the nominee's qualifications and to help decide 
the slate's selection process and whether the 
slate should include a limited number of can
didates. 

ABC is also sponsoring an informational 
meeting on home rule at 8 D.m. Sunday in the 
North Lounge of Wesley House, 120 N, Dubuque 
St . 

Winner 
A University of Iowa graduate student has won 

$1500 in the annual poetry contest sponsored by 
Wriler's Digest. Pamela Bruns, 1001 Oakcrest 
St., has learned that her first-prize poem has 
been published in the October issue of the 
magazine. 

The winning entry, "Windfall". was chosen 
from over 8.000 entries by Judson Jerome, 
Writer's Digest poetry editor; Gloria Steinem, 
editor of Ms. magazine ; and Gordon Lish, 
Esquire fiction editor. 

Bruns has studied under Donald Justice at the 
university's Creative Writer's Workshop, and at 
the University bf California at Irvine. 

Film 
A two-minute film made by John Vasey is 

featured on the opening program of composer 
Henry Mancini's new weekly television series, 
"The Mancini Generation." 

Vasey made the film with a $500 grant from 
Mancini to the UI Division of Broadcasting and 
Film for use by an outstanding student in 
creating a film to fit music provided by Mancini. 
Formerly a resident of Haddonfield, N.J., Vasey 
is working for a master's degr~ in film . 

Vasey's film also helped him win a $500 award 
at the University Film Association t UF A) 
annual conference recently in Seattle, Wash. The 
Edwards Scholarship was given for Vasey's film 
.for "The Mancini GenerAtion" and for a thesis 
which he wrote as an undergraduate on two 
American film makers, John Ford and Arthur 
Penn. Written as a project in the UI Honors 
Program, the thesis was titled "Polarities in 
American Cinema ... 

Vasey's film was chosen for the film spot of 
Mancini 's opening fall show from more than 20 
accepted from the participating film schools. 

Guilty 
Two men were each fined $100 Wednesday 

after pleading guilty to possession of marijuana . 
They were charged after police searched their 
Hillcrest dormitory room May 18. 

Johnson County District Court Judge Harold 
D. Vietor set the fines for Timothy S. Davis, now 
living at 2027 Courtland, and Timothy A. Cox, 
now living in Des Moines. 

Officers obtained a search warrant, searched 
room Woo8 Hillcrest, where the two lived last 
year, and allegedly found methylenedioxyam· 

• phetamlne (MOM, LSD and marijuana . 

Photo by Tappy Phillips The search for the marijuana 

Nixon stays mum 
The 46 expulsion orders were 

reported issued to emigrants in 
most of the country's 10 states, 
but there was no official word 
on how many Arab students and 
workers have already left the 
country. 

In West Berlin, about 1.000 
demonstrators, mainly Arabs, 
marched through the streets 
Thursday night carrying red 
flags and placards demanding 
revocation of the ban. 

The German Students League 
demanded that the federal gov
ernment disclose the number of 
arrests and deportations. said it 
will seek legal action to remove 
the ban on Palestinian organ
izations and accused police of 
denying the arrested Arabs 
their rights of legal defense. 

on Viet settlement 
Democrat George McGovern Discounting Nixon claims of 

said Thursday the Vietnam war an improved world situation, 
remains "the central affliction McGovern said "to say that we 
of American foreign policy," are dOing fairly well in foreign 
but President Nixon said the policy elsewhere around the 
presidential election campaign world except for Vietnam is to 
will not influence "what we do me very much like a man say
at the negotiating table." ing I feel pretty well except for 

In a White House news con, the cancer in my lung." 
ference , Nixon said the Vietnam Nixon also said he is "not go
peace negotiations "are in a ing to dignify" McGovern's 
sensitive stage" but he declined charges of corruption in the ad
to predict when or if a settle- ministration. And he said "con
ment will be reached. gressional overspending" is a 

McGovern centered on the threat to his pledge not to in
war in a major campaign crease taxes. 

"Pick an issue-almost any 
issue-and you 'll find Sen. 
McGovern has been on more 
than one side of it, sometimes 
all," Agnew said. 

A federal Interior Ministry 
spokesman turned aside all 
questions as to how many Arabs 
have been arrested and depor
ted since the ban went into 

Discussion Series on 

HUMANESS 
a thorough lopk at the II abortion issues." 
Historical, medical, genetic, personal 
(women's) views. 

Plan to Attend at 
1 Doltn Cash and Carry 

SWEETHEART ROSES 1'8 
and DAISIES MIXED 

Florist 
14 S. Dubuque 
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speech outlining his foreign pol- . The President said he would 
icy goals . He said if Nixon is continue to limit his personal 
re-elected the war "will drag on public campaigning while Con
for years until it either exhausts gress is in session, but he said 
or pulverizes the people of he would make a nationwide 7:00 PM Tonite reg. $5-$6 . Greenhouse 
Indochina." radio campaign address on tt. I ~, 410 Kirkwood 

St. Paul University 
lutheran Chapel 

The Democratic presidenpal taxes Saturday night. 404 East Jefferson "I.e ft.e.." florlst ·W 8-9 Daily 8-6 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 

oo~~.~a~oo~ ~P~~~~M~~~,~::~::::::==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ejection would mean "another vice presidentfal running mate, 
four more years in jail for these said in Denver that Nixon needs 
prisoners of war in Hanoi." to have his conscience "sen
. In a speech to Cleveland's si,tized" to what he saiq is 
City Club, McGovern said Nixon corruption and scandal in the 
"has tricked millions of administration. 
Americans into thinking that we Shriver disagreed with Nix
are staying in Indochina in on's statements that the corrup
order to get our prisoners out of tion charges would backfire for 
their cells in Hanoi" when the the Democrats, and he criti
way "to get them out is to end cized again what he called "the 
the war." gross and scandalous mis-

McGovern said his adminis- management" of the nation's 
tration would concentrate on federal housing program. 
agriculture and technical as- Vice President Spiro T. Ag
sistance and "avoid the kind of new said in Charleston, W.Va., 
reflex interventionism that has that McGovern 's campaign has 
foolishly involved us in the in- been so plagued by inconsist
ternal political affairs of other ency that "the American elec-
countries." torate is dizzy." 

Railroads 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - An Iowa 

legislative study committee Thursday rejected a 
plan to ask the legislature for railroad tax incen
ti ves in an attempt to keep the railroads from 
abandoning little-used spur lines. 

Iowa Commerce Commission Chairman 
Maurice Van Nostrand last month told the rail-' 
road service study committee the assessment 
practices for rail lines should be changed. 

Van Nostrand recommended that the state 
exempt the little used lines from property tax 
completely to keep the railroads from closing 
them. 

There's Still Two 
Days Left •.• 

to buy fantastic bargains 
at our closing out sale! 

HURRY 
while there's still 

something left to buy! 

up to 80% off on all clothes. 

112 South Dubuque 

EQUAL HOUSING 
'L'ENDER 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 E.,t Wa,hlngton • lowl City, lowl • Telephone 338-9751 

Home Office: 110 Second Ave., S. E. ' Cedar Rapids, Iowa 



Death penalty 

in America 
You probably have never heard of Billy Dean Smith. 
And once you read this, you may just sigh, "Oh, another 

political triaL Right on and big deaL" 
But the trial of Billy Dean Smith, which resumed re

cently, is just a little bit different from your average 
political trial. 

Smith is the only person currently facing the death 
penalty in America . 

But the American system of justice-trial by peers-will 
prevail in the final judgment, right? And free people like 
Smith, just like it freed Angela Davis, Bobby Seale or the 
Berrigans. 

No way, it would appear . 
Billy Dean Smith is in the Army, an organization that 

apparenUy has never heard of the U.S. Constitution or the 
Bill of Rights . Their system is trial by career officers
Smith's "superiors"- hand-picked by the military prose
cution. The prosecution trying to kill Smith picks the 
voters ... a tradition that smacks of Saigon or Greece or 
Hitler or the U.S. military. 

Smith is the carefully-selected scapegoat for the over 200 
"fraggings" of U.S. military officers that have taken place 
in Vietnam. 

Smith is black, he unsuccessfully attempted to resist 
induction on the grounds he could see no reason to kill 
Vietnamese, he labeled his commanding officers as what 
they were-racists, he was "unenthusiastic" about 
"closing with the enemy." That means Billy Dean Smith 
was like a lot of soldiers. 

So when a grenade exploded in an officers barrack in 
March, 1971, killing two officers and wounding a third , the 
Army fitted a theory to their liking . 

Smith was too vocal so he was accused . No evidence, 
except for a grenade pin (that clearly didn't match the 
grenade used) and Smith's well-known contempt for being 
told to kill "gooks". 

Mter a year's wait Smith went on trial last month. 
The prosecution brought on two witnesses. Both wit

nesses unexpectedly testified in Smith's favor. The prose
cution asked for a most harried delay. 

A good sign? 
Billy Dean Smith, black and unknown, accused

falsely-of killing two officers, sits 23 hours each day in 
solitary confinement with armed guards . . . nearly 19 
months now. 

William Calley, white and celebrated, convicted of the 
murder of 22 innocent Vietnamese men, women and 
children, re ides in a four-room apartment with full 
visitation rights and privileges. 

Appeals to the White House have been ignored or cast 
aside. You only get special treatment if you're a Calley. 

And Smith, unlike Angela Davis, doesn 't have a 
media-grabbing name and defense committees across the 
nation. 

He's got support-from U.S. Reps. Bella Abzug and 
Shirley Chisholm to the Berrigans to even Tommy 
Smothers-but he isn't a big name. 

Billly Dean Smith is just a GI who wasn't afraid to 
oppose the corrupt war he was ordered to fight. He has to 
be done away with . 

Evidently the new Army doesn 't want outspoken people 
with guts. 

Evidently the Dew Army thinks it must silence them ... 
permanently. 

Billy Dean Smith may not have his guts much lODger, jf 
the Army and the White House has its way. 

Doesn't that bother you a bit? 
-Steve Baker 
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'NEVER SEEMS TO LEARN, DOES HE?' 

'Fritz the Cat' 

White, liberal student 
seeking enlightenment 

(Editor's nOle: TOday's "equal lime" Is 
by David Brudnoy, and Is reprinted 
(rom Human Events. Brudnoy Is also a 
film critic for National Review 
magazine.) 

I didn 't know whether to laugh or cry 
after seeing Fritz the Cat. at once the 
mo t devastatingly delightful put·down 
of 1960s radical chic and the most 
bigoted. fundamentally racist film in 
years. And it is, believe it or not, a 
feature·length cartoon. an "X"·rated 
comic strip at thaI. 

Fritz Is an NYU student, a cat. 
literally, a white super·liberal seeking 
enlightenment. He tires of hls,meanlng· 
ful student experience, burn hi books 

equal 

time 

and notes, and ambles up to Harlem, 
there encountering the crows-very, 
very black Negroes-on the way 
passing through a syllOgogue scene 
where the Jews are all aging, 
frlzzy·halred, Hebrew-I ntoning 
bloodhounds. 

These two caricatures. the Jews and 
the Negroes. are offensive enough to 
turn anybody off. but wait-the cops 
are (can you guess?) the dumbest pigs 
on earth. So, of course. the point of view 
of the picture of OK....{)K. that is. in the 
eyes of the adoring throngs of kids from 
the universities hereabouts. and in your 
town too, who can feel absolutely 
superior to those selF·same pigs, Jew 
bloodhounds. and even, in some 
absolutely ture-t<>-Iife way. to the 
Negroes. Tom Wolfe's Radical Cblc. 
last season's book about the Lennie 
Bernstein bash for the Panthers, makes 
the same point from real life that Fritz 
the Cat makes on film . 

It is, then, an annihilation of the 
liberal white's guilt complex carried to 
New Left absurdity. to the 
patronization of anything Negro 
because it 's "black," therefore funky. 
therefore soul. therefore genuine. Little 
Fritz goes slobbering after the 
Harlem-primitive crow experience: 
"It's so great to be black." he gurgles to 
the crow who's befriended him. 

Fritz the Cat gets its "X" rating 
because it is sexy and its language is 
gutterfrank . But all that is relatively 
tame ; anyone who frequents the 
movies these days has seen and heard 
the same. or worse. with human actors. 
Forget all that and coocentrate instead 
on the theme and the device by which 
that theme is explored. 

The tbe me if the I udicrousneSi of the 
while liberal. Period. Fritz manifests 
that complex superlatively; he is the 
picaresque protagonist as ally cat, the 
bumbling Innocent gOGe charging after 
windmills. Only Tom Wolfe, as I 
sulgested earlier, bas done him as well, 
aDd that In the little book that 100t Wolle 

his credentials as the leading liberal 
"now" ·Journallst. 

But to make its case. Fritz's per· 
petrators have taken savage swipes at 
everybody else as well . The Jews 
emerge simply as old prayer·shawl 
types ready to be herded into gas cham· 
bers. Actually there's one more Jew in 
the film , a groupie who yearns for Fritz 
after making a complete fool of herself 
telling a crow how much she likes 
James Baldwin, Cleaver and the like, 
and how much Jews are like Negroes. 

It is a perfectly sickening put·down. 
bested only by Fritz' portrayal of 
Negroes, one and all bums, dope· 
smokers, prostitutes, hussies, pimps
let's be frank, undesirables. 

Fritz's adventures carry him into 
Weatherman territory. He takes up 
with revolutionists. after starting his 
own in Harlem. at which pig-cops. 
crow·Negroes. and bystanders die 
grisly deaths from their own bullets and 
the bombs of Uncle Sam's military. 

The film is so schiwphrenic it is 
positively mad : At one and the same 
time the verities of liberalism are made 
to seem idiotic-Fritz is cute. for a cat. 
but an utter fool and the targets of what 

passes for left·liberalism nowadays. 
espeCially the police and the govern· 
ment. are depicted as bloodthirsty 
creatures of unspeakable savagery. 

Perhaps the film says something 
about our comtemporary malaise. We 
might not like the fact . but it is so 
nonetheless that a disproportionate 
share of the talent in this country is 
manifested by people who are, for want 
of a better word. left·liberal. Fritz the 
Cat is beautifully drawn. It's score 
<B.B.King, Billie Holliday, and other 
excellent music) is marvelous. 

Its evocation of the spirit of New York 
City is unsurpassed. This is not Bugs 
Bunny or Mickey Mouse or Donald 
Duck. It is first·rate social-comment 
cartooning lacking one vital ingredient: 
a consistent point of view. 

Fritz the Cat, In fact, Is like ooe of 
those ink ·blot psychological tests. You 
can read into It whatever you w.aD!. The 
college kids In tbe audience when I saw 
It cheered It on, I think because they 
liIIed its antl-Establlsbment tOGe. Tbe 
Negroes In tbe audience, several of 
whom walked out early on, obviouly 

found (as I found) the portrayals of 
Negroes grotesque. 

For a Jew to find it anything other 
than grossly insulting would be 
incredible. given the completely 
gratuitous portrayal of Hebrews. The 
liberal as radical-chicquiste. described 
to a "T" in Fritz. should find the film a 
monumental put·down. but such is the 
clU'rent state of things that those who 
are themselves Iiberal·radical·chic 
seem to love it. 

There's the obligatory portrayal of 
the hayseed as shoot·'em·up, that con· 
ceit made most explicit In Easy Rider 
three years ago. Everyone, In fact, Is 
shown, in varying degrees, to be a sap. 

So where's the point of view? It is 
simply lacking. Fritz himse lf is both 
hero and knave, the well·intentioned 
idealist who. like the real·life elites of 
the New Left, so sincere and so 
sanguinary. leaves a trail of blood 
behind him wherever he goes. But he 
has a sort of inner spirit of nobility. or 
so the audience is to believe. 

Director·designer-writer Ralph 
Bakshi and "creator" Robert Crumb 
have enormous talents with, I fear , not 
much sense of direction. Their Fritz 

says something to everyone. but is 
hollow within. Their Fritz the Cat, a 
great hit at the Cannes Film Festival. is 
making a fortune out of just such 
cynicism. What it says about today 's 
"liberalism" is obvious; what it says 
about the contemporary film is equally 
obvious. and just as disturbing. 

George McGovern 
Gallup, N.M. 

Dear Llberache: 
Did I hear you right or did you say 

crime and drugs is your number one 
domesllc priority? 

Far out, a little law'n'order is 
what we need, all right. 

Moderately yours, 

PAT'S 
PLACE 

Part I 
The Soapbox today Is the first in a series. 

The articles will run as space permits, and 
they will appear under tbe PAT'S PLACE 
bead. PAT'S PLACE is by Jim Ryan, coor· 
dlnator for tbe Protective Association of 
Tenants (PAT). 

On Tuesday. July 18. Councilman Ed 
Czarnecki introduced a tenant·landlord 
ordinance to the City Council for con· 
sideration and study. 

Although only a handful of people were 
present at the meeting. it could someday 
be remembered as an historic occasion in 
the life and times of our city. 

In this space in the Daily Iowan, during 
the next several weeks. every effort will be 
made to explain clearly and in some detail 
why July 18 and the proposed ordinance 
are of such potential historical significan' 
ceo 

The proposal was referred to the City's 
Housing Commission and to the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Commission for 

•••• Ja:Jl\II" •• 'tI' ___ lIS. 111111 ~~ 
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analysis. At this time the ordinance is still 
under study. although the Housing Com· 
mittee of the Regional Planning Com· 
mission has issued a very favorable 
response to their study of the ordinance. 

The next step will be the holding of 
public hearings before the City Council. 
Thus the articles. 

One cursory observation can be made 
now. Iowa City's second largest in~ustry , 
after the University of Iowa, is the rental 
industry. with the sale of homes a close 
third. More than 50 per cent of the residen· 
ts of Iowa City are involved either as Ian· 
dlords or tenants. If you include, as PAT 
does . the 5.000 or more persons who rent 
living space from the university. then the 
percentage of tenants increase even more. 

In Coralville. seven out of ten persons 
are tenants . 

Thus. despite the lack of regular and 
detailed coverage of landlord·tenant 
affairs by the local media . they do effect 
the lives of the majority. 

The plan for the forthcoming series of 
articles in this space. and other areas of 
the DI. is to begin with the proposed Ian· 
dlord·tenant code. its history. meaning. 
and potential effects. 

After the ordinance has been discussed 
and analyzed. several articles will be 
published. researched by a team of repor
ters. on the reactions to the proposed code 
by PAT. the City Council members. the 
City's Housing CommiSSion. landlords, 
tenants, the City attorney, City manager. 
Johnson County Regional Planning Com· 
mission . and others. 

Anyone interested in commenting on the 
specific articles is encouraged to write to 
the DI. either to the editor in care of this 
column, or to the PAT office in the 
Memorial Union. 
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Today, Oct ... 

B[BLE BABBLE-lnternational 
5tud~nt. Bible Discussion will meet 
at 7 p.m . at tbe Wesley House Music 
Room . All international students 
..and Ame-ricans are i.nvited .. 

PRAYERS-Friday Prayers 
aranged by UI Islamic Society will 
be held at 12 :30 p.m. in the LMU Pur
due Room. 

WIDE STREETS-Action (or a 
Better Community "ill meet at 7 
p.rn . in tbe First N ali ana] Bank 
Ex-tens.ioD at Towncrest . to discuss 
tbe possible widening o( Kirkwood . 
Muscatlne, First. Burlington . 
Keokuk. COU.fC Melrose . Rochester . 
and West Benton Streets. 

ISLAMIC MEETING-UI Islamic 
Society is holding it's fourth meeting 
in this year's series to study the 
Noble Readings. 1:30 p.m . in tbe 
IMU Purdue Room. 

Parties 
MAK[NG HAY-Ski club is baving 

a hay ride. Past members and 
prospective members are welcome 
to come. Meeting ptace is the Union 
Activities Center at 7 :30 p.m . SO cen· 
ts cover charge. 

GAY DANCE-Join us for dancing 
and refreshments at the Unitarian 
Church . corner of Iowa and Gilhert. 
from 9 to L2 p .m . 

ART FORMS-Art forms classes 
will sponsor a party at Lei( Brush 's 
place at 3 p.m. 9th and 9th in 
Coralville. Entertainment will be by 
the Com biaalioas. All Att Depart
ment people are invited. $1.25 cover 
charge. Rain date is Oct. 7. 

• 

Music 
RECITAL-F aculty Chamber 

Music Recilal. 8 p .m . Clapp Recital 
Hall . 

TALKING FROG-Danny Holien 
will perform his hit recording 
Colorado. plus (rom Minnepolis-Ar
changeL Armar Ballroom Cedar 
Rapids. at 8 p .m . Tickets at the door . 
~2 . 

Lectures 
HUMANESS-A thorough look at 

··The Abortion Issues," historical. 
medical . genetic. personal views. St. 
Paul University Lutheran Chapel. 
404 E . Jefferson 5t. 7 p.m . 

SEMINARY-Dr. James Babbitt 
of Garrett Theological Seminary. 
Eanston. Illinois. will be at the 
Wesley House. \I a .m . to 4 p .m . to 
talk to persons interested in atten
ding sem inary_ 

Films 
GIDDYUP-Horse Farming Days 

will be held In Rockome Gardes 
Arcola . Illinois OCl. 6-7 . Corn 
husking. walking. and gang plowing 
will be featured events. Demon
strations wUJ include threshing, corn 
grinding. tandem discing. two horse 
mowing. and apple cider making. 
Visitors will sample such Amish 
cooking as home-made cornbread . 
beans. and " shoO-flY pie ." 

KEEP TRUCKIN-Winners will 
be announced in tbe National Truck 
Driver Rodeo. at Louisville. Ken· 
tucky.lowa bas six contestants. 

COME HOME-William Penn 
College Homecommg. Oct. 6-7. in 
Oskaloosa . 

DOGS-William Price Fox . author 
of Southern Fried. MooDshiae 
Ligbt-Moon.hine Bright. Ruby 
Red, and Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Fritters but 
Were Afraid 10 As/r. has six AKC 
cham pion labradors for sale. 7 
weeks old . best offer . Call 353-5414 

Tomorrow, 
Meetings Oct. 7 

TANDEM TUTOR-Women's 
Bicycle MechaniC-Action Studies 
Class meets Saturdays at 11 : 30 a .m . 
a1610 N . Johnson. 

WHO?_ Daily Iowan publisher John 
Huffman will be thrown to the lions 
at 8 p . rn .. in the Nile Kinnick 
Stadium . 

Events 
76 TROMBONES-Area Band 

festivaL Burlington . 
H ARM 0 N EEE-Barbershop 

Quartet State District Finals. KRNT 
Theater. Des Moines. 

GEPPETTO-Exhibit, 
" Toymaker's Art ." Sanford 
Museum and Planetarium. 
Cherokee . 

WEENIES AND WHISTLES-Hot 
Dog and Band Day.Oltumwa. 

110 CORNETS-Band Jamboree . 
Clarinda . 

HEARTY HUSKERS-C o rn 
Picking Contest and Festival. 
Living History Farm . Des Moines 
Oct. 7-8 

Football 
BOIL HER. MAKE HER-Once 

again the mighty Hawkeyes will 
take flight against the less mighty 
Purdue Boilermakers in our own 
Kinnick Sladium. Star Hawk center 
Roger Jerrick willteli dirty jokes in 
the huddle . Game time : 12 : 30 p .m . 

GUN HO-Gun collec tors show . 
Hawkeye Downs . Cedar Rapids . 

TWO BITS-Siouxland Coin Show. 
Municipal Auditorium . Sioux City . 
Oct. 7-8 . 

Announcement 
HUNTING SEASON-Duck . 

Canada Geese. and other Geese hun· 
ting season opens at sunrise . 

Sunday, Oct. 8 
Meetings 

WOMEN-There will be a 
Women's Center General Meeting at 
3 p .m. All women interested in the 
center are invited to attend. 

A TIME FOR US-All those 
interested in liming for swimteam . 
come to the Dolphin House . 119 E . 
Davenport at 4 p.m. Call 353-1682 for 
more information. 

BETTER COMMUNITY-Action 
for a Better Community will meet at 
8 p.m. in the Wesley House North 
Lounge. William Sueppel. a local 
attorney. will speak on the Home 
Rule Bill. 

.. 

o 
Music 

VOLUPTIOUS VfOLINS
Stradlvari Quartet. Mozart Cycle I. 8 
pm . Clapp Recital Hall . 

Radio 
YOUR TURN-Johnson County 

activities in the Hoover Health Coun. 
cit will be discussed at 6 :30 p .m . on 
radio station WSUI (910 kHz). on a 
series ca lied Your Turn. 

MEAD-Anthropologist Margaret 
Mead will he on WSUI addressing 
the Ford Hall Forum . at 7 pm . 

Events 
FOOD-International Foreign 

Food Fair. Veterans Auditorium . 
Des Moines . 

LEAF ME ALONE-Leaf Tour. 
Guttenberg. Oct. 8-14 . ( That one 's 
legitimate . , 

... 

the sm,oll picture 
BIGGER AND BETTER 
TELEVISION LISTINGS 
OCTOBER 6-12 

FRIDAY 
9 a.m. 12. Sesame Street (on 
daily at this time). The alphabet 
according to Bill Cosby 
4 p.m. 9, Star Trek. Trekkies, 
rejoice! The Enterprise has 
zoomed back into the galaxy. 
On weekdays at this time. 
6:30 p.m. 12. Electric Company 
(on weekdays at this time). 
Easy Reader and the gang read 
on. 
7:00 p.m. 2, 4, SoDay aud Cber 
Comedy Hoar. Guests include 
Tony Curtis and Barbara 
McNair. 
8 p .m . 2. 4. To Sir With Love. 
Sidney Poitier gets through to 
East End London brats. 
6.7. Ghost Story_ I have no idea 
if this is any good at all. but they 
have some awfully good people 
in the cast this week, headed by 
Karen Black (FIVe Easy 
Pieces). 
12. Masterpiece Theatre_ A 
repeat of last Sunday's fint 
episode of Vanity Fair_ 
10:30 p.m. 2, To Catch a 11aief. 
Elegant Hitchcock, starring 
Cary Grant and Grace KeUy. 
11 p_m. 12, Kiac Koq. Ape 
meets girl, ape gets girL. 
SATURDAY 
12 p.m. 6. 7. BasebaU Play-off_ 
1be National League play-offs 
start with the Cincinnati Reds 
vs. the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
12:45 p.m. 3.8, 9, College Foot
bIIU_ Notre Dame vs. Michigan 
State. 

3 p.m . 6. 7 Baseball Play-off. 
Amer ican League play-off 
opener. Time approximate. 
7p .. m. 2.4. All in the Family_ 
12, Charlie Chaplin. 1914 silent 
film, Dough and Dynamite. 
7:30 p.m. 12. Playhouse New 
York opens a promising season 
with Jean Anouilh's Antigone. 
starring Genevieve Bujold and 
Stacy Keach. 
8 p.m . 2. 4. The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show_ Nancy Walker. 
playing Rhodea's mother, 
returns. 
6, 7, Marooned. A 1969 movie 
about astronauts trapped in 
orbit. 
9 p.m. 12, Hollywood Tellevision 
Theatre presents Lillian 
Hellman 's Another Part of tbe 
Forest, a play about the 
post-Civil War South. 
10:30 p.m. 2. Shane, the classic 
Western. starring Alan Ladd. 
U p .m . 12. David Susskind 
Show. "Women Who Love 
Women-Seven Lesbians." 
SUNDAY 
12 p.m. 2, Pro Football_ Detroit 
Lions VS . Atlanta Falcons. 
9, Issues aad ADswers. The 
IRinority party candidates are 
intervieWed. 
6, 7. Pro Football. Kansas City 
Chiefs VS. the Cleveland 
Browns. 
3 p.m. 2, Pro Football_ San 
Francisco Falcons vs . Los 
Angeles Rams. 
6. 7 . Baseball Play-off!. 
American League. 
S p.m . 9, The Chalk Garden. 
Civilized English drama. 
6 p.m. 12. Zoom_ A show for. 

about. and largely by 
pre-teeners . They're just 
terrifyingly creative. 
7:30 p.m. 6. 7. Hec Ramsey. 
Richard Boone's new once-mon
thly series, about a 
turn-of-the-century Western 
sherriff. 
8 p .m. 12. Masterpiece Theatre_ 
Susan Hampshire stars as bit
chy Becky Sharp in Part II of 
Thackery's Vanity Fair. 
9 p.m. 12, Kup's Show_ 
Chicago-based talk show . 
Scheduled guests (who don 't 
always show) include Sargent 
Shriver. 
10:30 p.m. 2_ Eye on Iowa. 
Richard Bartel guests. Call 
369'() 171 to ask questions. 
MONDAY 
7 p.m . 6. 7_ Today_ The great 
American eye-opener. This 
week there will be a series of 
reports on American Indians. 
2 p.m. 6. 7. Baseball Play-offs. 
Number 3 in the National 
League. 
6 p.m . 9 . National Geographic 
Special_ "Dr. Leakey and the 
Dawn of Man". about the 
famous anthropologist's 
expeditions in Africa. 
6:30 p.m. 12. The Candidates 
Debate. Richard Turner and 
James Reynolds, the two can
didates for Attorney General, 
are on this week. 
7 : 30 p.m. 12. VD Blues_ 
Spirochetes in song and story. 
8 p.m. 3, 8, 9. Pro FootbaU. 
Oakl and Raiders vs . the 
Houston Oilers. Howard Cosell 
vs . the world. 
6, 7, Firecree.k. Your basic 

Henry Fonda·James Stewart 
western. 
12. Black African Heritage. 
Part one of a four-part 
documentary on Africa. 
Narrated by Julian Bond. this 
segment includes the Watuse 
and the Pygmies. 
9 p.m. 2. 4. Bill Cosby. Guests 
include Diahann Carroll and 
Marty Feldman. 
10 :30 p.m. 12. Flesh and the 
Devil. Absolutely classic silent 
with Greta Garbo and John 
Gilbert. Garbo snakes off with 
the picture ; catch the scene 
where she takes Holy Com
munion. 
TUESDAY 
7 p.m. 2. 4. Maude. With Bea 
Arthur. 
8:30 p.m . 12. Black Journal. 
Vince Matthews (American 
sprinter barred from future 
Olympic competition ) gives his 
view of the Munich Olympics. 
9 p.m . 6. 7. NBC Reports on the 
Tasady Tribe. a tiny, Stone Age 
tribe recently found in the 
PhiUippines. The simplest hfe. 
10:30 p.m. 3. 9. Dick Cavett 
brings us Anthony Quinn and 
David Clayton-Thomas. 
12. Shirley Bassey_ A special by 
the British singer 
(Gold-fingah! ) 
WEDNESDAY 
6 p.m . 12, Carrascolendas. the 
debut of a Spanish-English 
educational series. modelled 
after Sesame Street. Maybe if 
you're having trouble with 
Spanish L._ 
7 p .m. 2. 4. Carol Bur
nett_ Really, one of tbe ignored 

geniuses of TV. 
12. A Public Affair-Elections 
'72. George McGovern in Mon
tana. 
7:30 p.m . 3. 8, 9. Lieutenant 
Schuster's Wife. A made-for-TV 
movie starring Lee Grant. 
6.7, Banacek. A Polish non-joke 
series. starring George Pep
pard. Medium. 
12. Playhouse New York. A 
repeat of Antigone_ 
9 p.m. 3. 8. 9. The Julie Andrews 
Show, with Robert Goulet this 
week. I take back the nasty 
things I implied in my review: 
one of the best of the new 
season. 
11 p.m. 12. Soul! An hour with 
Valerie Simpson and Nick Ash
ford. unknown Motown 
genuises . 
THURSDAY 
7 p.m. 2. 4. The Wallons. A good 
new dramatic series. about 
family farm life during the 
depression. Heart-warming but 
not mawkish. 
6, 7. Flip WiJS8II_ Guests include 
Wings. Paul McCartney's 
post-Beatles group. 
8 p .m . Marlowe. Mystery based 
on one of Raymond Chandler's 
classic detective novels. 
12, International Performance. 
A French version of Offen
bach's " Orpheus in Hell" . 
10:30 p.m. 2. "The Match
maker", Shirley Booth in the 
Thorton Wilder play on which 
"Hello. Dolly !" is based. 
3, 9, Dick Cavett. Diana Ross is 
on tonight. 

Martha Rosen 
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DUAL SALE Hassles? 

at THE CRISIS CENTER 

Woodbum 351-(1140 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

NOW 

Peter Sellers 
'$ AIMI' 7 HotJ1n,gtl. Hasp/'il AtlmlftlJ" . ,Ot. '" 

"Where Does . 
H Hurt?" 

• (.S'.....caOl ' III).G ..... '11(' 

Only Whett1GU f''',t 
SHOWS AT 1:30-3:27-

5:24--7: 21 .... 9:23 • 

.... f.r •• I know 
w.'r. the only 
two virgin. 
left on •• rth!' 

[!lp' ':,-"':... 'GE~[R.Il fUl CORP ..... 

SHOWS AT 1 :40-3:35 
5:30-7:25-9 :25 

SAT. & SUN. AT 1 :50-
3:45-5:45-7 :45-9 :45 

. WOODY ALLEN'S 

"Ev:~ 
~wanted 

tolmoW 
about 
s~* 
~,.~ 
toUl'" ; 

WEEKDAYS 
1:20-
9:30 

.ij. .Q. .Q. .Q. .Q. .ij. -{). -{). (). (). -{). {J. By the University of Iowa campus 
¢ FRIDA Y ITE ¢l 

¢ GAGE MEMORIAL ¢ 
~ 9·piece band with a good brass sound ¢ The Liner: a tradition 
:. ATURDAY ITE ~ BY~~::EY 
..,... WH1T'V eR OS "r" The Hard Rock Kid, king of 

L the Hobos. made his annual 
¢ at ¢ visit to the Airliner. and saun-

tered down the aisles talking to 
~ THE PUB ¢ anyone in the supper crowd he 
...,... could talk to. 
0.. 350 E . Washington ¢ "What brings you back to 

V 'fr 'fr 'fr 'fr 'fr 1)- 'fr 'fr 'fr 'fr Iowa City. Hard Rock?" 

DDING 

HI. HIT 

A.COADING 

COLOBIDO 
• 

PLUS 

FROM MINNEAPOL I S 

"The rail. " 
"Where do you calch it?" 
" I have my ways. sonny ... 
" Have you always come to 

the Airliner?" 
" Yup. for as long as I can 

remember : I have enjoyed the 
rolks here, and now with the 
new bar. it's fancier then ever." 

"You don't feel out of place, 
Hard Rock?" 

" Hell no. I'm still 39 like Ben
ny . and can stilt do some 
swinging. The bar here has 
always had a lot of run folks. 
and I remember watching the 
homecoming parade out ide the 
window as it came rolhng by 
back in '56. when we were going 
to the Rose Bowl. " 

"That was some time ago. 
wasn't It. Ha rd Rock?" 

"Yup. but I hear things will 
get better." 

ARCHANGEL 

Tb ings are belter ror the 
Airliner anyway, according to 
owner-manager, Doug T\ledt. 
The Airliner Bar and Grill has 
long been labelled and mucb 
maligned as the "elite bar," the 
"plare 10 be seen," the "mark 
or a rrat.ernity-sorority-jock." 
·if such a mixture Is possible. 

The Daily Iowan bar crawl 

FRI. OCT. 6TH 

ARMAR BALLROOM CE DAR RAPIDS 

Doors Open at 8:00 P.M. 
Tickets Sold at the Door Only 

Admission S2.oo 

A TALKING FROG PRODUCTION 

,~ 

ONTAP 
'1IWw~ 

ONTAP 

Tvedt reels that the labelling 
has probably hurt him. but he 
asks. " the people that look at 
the bar rrom that angle. never 
come in anyway. and see that 
we do have a wide mixture of 
folks enjoying themselves." 

"This is my third year here. " 
Tvedt says. "and if the type or 
people coming here are of a cer
tain group. then I'm in favor or 
it. ror It hasn 't hurt at all. and 
the kirt~ are a good group. They 
don·t cause any trouble. are 
well-mannered. which I believe 
says something about the kids." 

Tvedt . 38. a natave of Chicago. 
has made some changes to the 
bar that has long been the 

Why do people come to the 
Airliner? What is the mag
netism in the "tradition at 
Iowa"? 

Answers are \laried. and 
reveal something about the type 
of patron and atmosphere or the 
establ ishmcnt. 

" It·s the place where 
everyone goes." said a girl in 
the corner booth. "all your 
friends are here on Thursday 
night. and it's a good place to 
relax. " 

"Don't you miss live enter
tainment?" 

"Why. everyone here is an 
entertainer in his own way." 
she said. 

• "tradition at Iowa ." 

The Airliner does not befit its 
title. The wallpaper and mural 
of World War I dogfights are 
new fixtures . Perhaps you are 
as high as a kite when you 
leave, and the {lying sensation 
is not due to the decor. CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Politica I group 
5 Way to took 

10 Rum cake 
14 City In KAnsas 
15 Day after 

dlmanche 
16 Image 
17 Standout 
18 Berry forwln~ 

or jelly 
19 Breton or Gael 
20 Salad dressing, 

with "green" 
22 Card gaml' for 

two 2. Jot 
25 Imitator 
26 Gallant 
28 Sauce of unions 
32 Vichy premier 
33 Repair agRln 
35 Spread hay 
38 Indigo 
37 Ease up 
38 Storage place 
39 Japanese name 
.0 S.A. beast 
41 Dessert sauce 
oil Like the Inside 

of a bowl 
.. VVeathervanes 
45 Greeting to 

Hitler 
2 3 

48 Thin coat ot 
paint 

47 Alaskan strait 
CO Sauce-. 

for seafood 
53 ('fty of Ukraine 
54 Swan Lake 

heroine 
56 Ala-
58 "Watch--

step" 
59 Kind of pole 
flO Stale: Fr. 
(j I Alluring 
02 Uneven 
63 Kind of b~an 

DOWN 

I Life stOry. for 
short 

2 louisiana name 
3 Table standby 
4 Kind of ,olored 

sauce 
5 Inclemen t 
6 011 city 
7 Odds' partners 
8 Humorist George 
9 Mixture with 

braised meat 
10 Morning-lifter 

dose 
11 Tree gen us 
12 Eat hurriedly 
13 Poker term 

21 Toy 
23 French pronoun 
25 u _ _ as I know" 
26 Roya) cloak: It. 
27 Par- (air 

mall) 
29 "--to the 

trees" 
30 Belgrade people 
31 Ferber 
32 Secular 
33 Ward off 
34 Hebrew Judge 
37 Vinaigrette 

sauce with 
herbs, etc. 

38 Basic French 
white sallce 

40 Captured, to 
poets 

41 Majority 
43 Herbal white 

wine sauce 
44 Famous French 

chef 
46 Burton's 

birthplace 
47 Writer Nellie 

et a1. 
48 Bacchanals' cry 
49 Soup thickener 
50 Belgrade name 
51 Roast, in Paris 
52 Cheese 
55 Beetle 
57 Greek letter 

10 II 

The youngest recor· 
ded commer· 
cially-published author 
Is Janet Aitchison who 
wrote The Pirate's Tal. 
when aged S112 years. It 
was published as a Puf
fin Book by Penguin 
BookS, England, in 
April, 1969, when she 
was 6112 . 

~aml g~(;,CoIl 
( o,ne , 0 1 (I,nton .tld IOwa Aye 

Mon. t -t, Tues. IIIru s.t. t·, 

Two bars now pour out the 
suds and a new lounge com
plete with carpeting. booths. a 
restaurant. and pictures of the 
lIawkeyes in action greet the 
patrons. 

This added touch accom
modates the Thursday night 
crunch in two rooms rather than 
one. The new school year will 
also see an added crack-down 
on carding. 

"1 frown upon any raise iden· 
tification this year especially 
when it means letting in a 16 or 
17 year old: lasl year it didn 't 
seem as bad," said Tvedt. " I 
a m inclined and 11'111 call the 
police II I see a (alse 1.0 ." 

DespiJe the warning and the 
labelling. the Thursday night 
crowds continue, the juke boxes 
noat out the latest hIts . and the 

40 employes are busy.-
not all at Ihp oRmp ti",pr 

.. I look at myself as an 
intruding rreak." a poker-faced 
rellow with a red pony tail 
declared at the end or the bar. 
.. I was curious what the other 
side of campus did at night. and 
I almost could see spending part 
of every Thursday night here." 

The Airliner has all kinds. 
Doug Tvedt feels that he has 
begun to understand the "new 
generation" because of his job, 

" 1 was really out oftouch with 
kids before I came here." he 
said. "The kids that come here 
are frank . real frank about life . 
a lot franker lha n my 
generation. and incline to use 
language my generation hated 
to use before. 

"Today 's college-aged kids 
are energetic. resourcerul. and 
not afra id to tell what is on their 

,minds. My generation was far 

------- .': 
Left to Write ~ 
with eelelle h •• kell __ • 

PRAISE THE WRD. 
Ray Sadler will hold a revival 

next week at the University 
Baptist Church. Say hallelujah. 

Narcs seized a monkey Sun
day carrying eight grams or 
heroin in a bag tied to its leg 
Tehran police reported. The 
monkey, which belongs to a 
local pusher, scratched and bit 
when police Iried to untie the 
bag. 

Sand Diego's KSDO has star
ted a Dollars for Duane cam
paign. The idea is to come up 
with the cash that running back 
Duane Thomas wants to play 
for the Chargers. 

A drive to get young people to 
register to vote in Chicago went 
poobah when the Park District 
refused a permit to hold a rock 
concert in Grant Park. The 
reque st was turned down 
because it was not on the 
board 's meeting agenda. 

ONLY IN BIG D. Sign spot
ted in Des Moines : Department 
of Redundancy Department It 
could only happen in Iowa's 
capital. 

From the pen of columnist 
James J . Kilpatrick. "From a 
legal point of view, the 
Walt-Braenden (retired Marine 
general Lewis. W. Walt and Dr. 
Olav Braenden, director of UN 
narc lab) evidence suggests 
thatla ws against marijuana are 
not arbitrary or stupid, but 
proba bly are justifiable 

expressIOns of a prudent social 
policy. Thoughtful young people 
will want to pray over these 
warnings berore letting them
selves, in a weak moment. go to 
pot. " Amen and pass the 
papers. 

Bella Abzug is leading conten
der for the seat belonging to the 
late Rep. William F. Ryan. 

The Chi cago Zoolog ical 
Society, using funds provided 
by the Forest Park Foundation 
of Peoria, owns 13,000 acres of 
semi-arid land in South Austral
ia 's "outback" to help increase 
the chances for the rare hairy
nosed wombat to sur\live. 

The purchase was the first 
attempt by an outside zoologi
cal society to aid Australian 
wildlire. 

The society bought the re
serve when it became evident 
that the wombat's \lery exis
tence was threatened by sheep
men. The entire area has been 
fenced and a game warden pa
trols the area . 

The wombat SUrvIVes only IR 

isolated colonies in the hot , dry 
lands of South Australia and 
Queensland. Like many desert 
mammals, the wombat is main
ly nocturnal and spends day
light hours in burrows where 
the tempera lure is about 65 de· 
grees. 

different." he said. "we saluted square inch of aisle. the juke 
the flag. enlisted for Korea. and box and pinball machine areas 
stood at attention at the are f u It. T he s tan -
National Anthem. Today 's ding-room-only crowd learn 
generallon has their own how to balance their beers while 
thoughts on patriotism, and it's customers shove to and rrom 
'doing your own thing,' that booth to booth. 
befits their tone of living." Whatever the Airliner might 

No one really knows what it is 
that draws the Thursday night 
horde to the bars. Some say that 
is it the real three-day weekend. 
because Sunday the bars are 
closed. 

Others say Friday classes are 
not as important. No matter 
what the excuse. the Airliner's 
Thursday night binge is Quite a 
spectacle. 

The waiters and waitresses 
manage to carry orders through 
lines of drinkers four abreast in 
the na rrow aisles. while 
exhausted bartenders re-fill pit
chers and glasses under a heavy 
smoke cloud. • 

Circulating around there is an 
art in itself. The booths. the lun
ch bars at the windows. every 

mean to the average Thursday 
night consumer . it has to 
include being a part of the 
action , It is an experience. 
Something that keeps old Hard 
Rock thinking he's 39. and keeps 
Iowa's students think ing that 
they are all where they should 
be-right in the crunch, 

r,iti, 
A 12-year-o ld girl from 

Chicago took kiddies on a real 
tr ip into a fanta$yllWd Saturd~y 
mornings f more often than that 
in Chicago), a land of machines 
and talking tables and an sorts 
of things. (Hint : no drugs were 
in \lolved .) • 

Try our personals fa n
tasyland for the answer. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7·8 p.m. or wr ite SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Cor:nmunic'!ltions C~~tpr., Iowa City. 

Can you lell me whether the company that sells discounted 
records and tapes call Records-Tapes Unlimited is a 
reputable company. It was ad\lertised in the OJ and it looks 
like. they have some really good deals. but I want to be sure 
before I order anything.-K.M. 

Their "good deal " as advertised is merely an introductory 
ofrer. 

After that, you 're on their regular price schedule which, 
including postage. results in average discounts of about 30 
per cent. 

You can probably do as well. or better , playing the sales at 
local record shops. . 

As to their reliability. they·re owned by Columbia Records. 
But that doesn 't seem to make them any more immune to 

computer hassles on their orders. SURVIVAL LINE gets as 
many compl aints about fouled-up orders with them as with 
other such outfits. 

Hope this helps you. 

by Phil Frank 

1" ~ CHOICE IS A RERUN OF THlS 
YEARS PRES IDE.NT1AL ADDRESSES 

OR "TRINKA, AMA70~ tDVf EtJD~~r 
- ANY D\~CU'SION ?" 
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] 

• 
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Fiddlers' picnic 

Pic 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Last Sunday, the day after 

Hancher was dedicated, [owa 
City was treated to some music 
more indigenous to the area , A 
litlle Blue Grass at Jim Foster's 
farm east of the city, Not a con
test with a homogeneous 
styling : but a picnic with beer 
and watermelon and. of course, 
a lot of pickin' and grinnin'. 

All the players were local per
formers. People like Art Rosen
baum and his son Neil who 
played banjo and Iimberjack 
respectively. Charlie Drollinger 
who runs the concessions in city 
park. Al Murphy of the Blue 
Grass Union and his Uncle Leo 
from Davenport. Keith Demp
ster whistling into a jug. Fiddler 
Pete Delaney who works fo~ the 
university. 

"We started the picnic as a 
private affair two years ago," 
saIl! ~osen~aum who is one of 
the organizers of this annual 
affair. "At first we just wanted 
to bring local fiddlers together 
but we saw how much fun it was 
and decided to make a fund 
raiser for Friends of Old Time 
Music." 

Friends was started two 
years ago by Rosenbaum and 
Harry Oster , The idea was to 
bring old time performers to 
campus : country blues, blue 
grass, gospel . They do six gigs a 
year and underwrite them wi th 
~'hat they get as contributions 
at the Picnic and ticket sales. 

Their first concert is Stefan 
Grossman and the Silver 
Lights . Grossman is a student of 
the blues . He now lives in Rome 
and hasn't toured the U.S.A. in 
several years. The Silver Lights 
are a local group that does 20s 
style a cappella gospel. They 
played to a small crowd in 
Phillips Hall in the spring of 
1971. They didn 't care : the Lord 
could hear. 

I have a friend who goes to all 
the Friends ' concerts. Why? 
''They're fu n. They're just a 
whole lot of fun." 
And so was the Picnic. Old 

guys like Drollinger performing 
followed by four-year-old Neil 
Rosenbaum with the Iimberjack 
(or Dancing Dan, if you prefer) 
~ , 

, and grinDin' 

The Old Time Fiddlers Picnic is a voluntary affair, Blue 
Grass Union guitarist Carl Hoppe and banIo picker Bob, 
Black warm up before they go on. Silting in a chair in the 

'\ 

'. 

Leo Murphy came and fiddled with his nephew Al Murphy 
oCthe Blue Grass Union. They played "Turkey In the Straw," 

his father bought him at the Old 
Time Threshers ' Reunion last 
month. The oldest guy that ever 
performed was last year when 
John Rugg fiddled. Rugg was a 
militiaman during the San 
Francisco earthquake. He lives 
in an old folks' home near Iowa 
City and didn't feel up to ~rfor
ming this year. Maybe next 
year. 

The whole scene was real 
loose. People brought their dogs 
and k ids and instruments. Dan
cing and clapping and standing 
in line to get to the kegs. But the 
music was the thing. Good old 
time fiddle playing, Real. 
native playing, not stuff brought 
in from one coast or another but 
something that's folk music, i.e. 
music played by folks. 

Make it next year. It's a gas. 

background is the farmer who mowed the lot that the picnic 
was held in. 

Ex-fiddle champion Charlie Drollinger warms up with 
guitarist Ed Haycraft and button accordionist Don Casper, 
Charlie is the first generation of a musical family. His son, 
Lyle, plays 30s jazz and grandson, Guy, plays rock. 

They danced and carried on 

P hotos by Larry May, Dave Snazuk and Mnrgo Rusenbaum. 
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The Video Tape Network Series begins with 

Friday & Saturday Nights 7 :30 - 9 :00 - 10 :30 p.m . 

Harvard Room, IMU Admission SOc 

After the Game ... 

• come enJoy 

the victory, 

the fun, 

(and pizza ) 

At 

SIIIm 
Pizza Parlor 

Over 20 varieties 
to choose from 

Domestic light or dark beer 

OPEN UNTI L 2 AM 
TONITE & SATURDAY 

4-1 1 PM on Sunday 
11 :30-Midnite Mon.-Thur, 

Jil 

, African Oriented Music 
appearing at the 

Union Wheel Room 

Tonite 8:30·11 P.M. 
Gary Gray-Mbiras 

Lynn Dillon-African flutes 
Ted Davls-Ghana talking drums 
Guest Artist John Moore--t)lano 

-SATURDAY-
Continuoul mUlic after the game 

DOWN HOME STRAND & TAGHf 
Brought to ya' by ISA, 

Ii 

I 

I 
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'Father brought them all home: Paderewski, Rachmaninoff ... ' 

New York Corner Grocer 
BI STARLA SMITH 

Fine Arts Editor 

Culture. 
Big business. 
Warmth. 
John Stein way is all these and 

m o r e. A proud and 
distinguished man ~;th a firm 
handshake, Steinway was in 
Iowa City recently for the 
opening of Hancher Auditorium 
and Van Cliburn's concert. 

And it all began in a kitchen in 
Seeson, Germany. where Henry 
Engelhard Stein way began his 
career as piano maker. In fact. 
the first Steinway Ptano was 
built as a spare time project. 

F rom a kitchen to a 
multi·million dollar enterprise. 
Steinway Pianos still treats 
each customer as their first. 
And this is the essence of John 
Steinwa)'. You reel as if you 
are his fi rst friend. 

Standing casually by his 
"three-legged brother" Stein· 
way talked of his family with 
wa rmth . "There were six 
children in my family, four boys 
and two girls. When I was 
small, oh, first or second grade, 
my father brought an upright 
piano into the house and put It in 
our playroom. So we took the 
piano apart. Well. Father came 
home and we proudly showed 
him what we had done. And he 
said, 'That's great; now put it 
together again.' 

"Father brought up children 
to know what pianos are about. 
And we all went into the 
business. He was not so dumb," 
chuckled Steinway. 

The Stein way family has 
know n many international 
artists, all 01 them famous. 
"European perlormers do not 
get a chance to see American 

Fonda and crew 

view Viet Nam 

(translated Crom French) 

Jane Fonda interrogating 
lDhabltants of Hanoi about the 
American bombardments. 

Two Americans in Hanoi. Two 
differen t views. The first. 
Joseph Krafl. is one of the most 
well·known and respected 
American journalists . The 
other. Jane Fonda the actress, 
is a fiercely dedicated militant 
for peace in Vietnam. Joseph 
Kraft went to Hanoi for 2 weeks, 
at the beginning of July. His 
end: to evaluate the chances of 
peace after the different 
diplomatic and military 
initiatives of President Nixon. 
His conclusion : a political 
solution is possible but not 
probable. Jane Fonda also 
stayed in Hanoi for 2 weeks, 
invited by the Committee for 
Friendship with the American 
People. Her conclusion: The 
Americans are bombing the 
dikes and the popuJation. It's a 
useless crime, the war is lost. 
The Express made sure they 
procurred the evidence of 
Joseph Kraft and the 
photographiC reporting of Jane 
Fonda. 

The platypus gels aU i Is food 
under water. 

families at homes. Our family 
met them like the comer 
grocers do. Father brought 
them all home: Paderewski. 
Rachmaninoff. Schubert. They 
all loved to be with children. 
and they stumbled over the toys 
on tbe floor with us. 

"Paderewski was charming. 
and Schubert was a romantic 
gutsy kind of man. " renunisced 
Steinway. "1 remember old ir. 

Steinway's family is very 
close to Van Cliburn; in fact, 
John Steinway helped persuade 
Cliburn to compete in Moscow. 
.. 1y mother was very suppor· 
tive to many young artists. and 
she liked young ClIburn very 
much. Van spent a lot of time 
with our family. 

"Once, " ben we " ere aU at 
Cape Cod for the summer, an 
came "ith us. ~1y four nephews 

The Stein way liouse. estU birthplact of the teinways. 

Rachmaninofl. He was very for· 
bidding and severe looking
with a beart as large as a house '
I was terrified of that taU, gaunt 
Russian with those big hands. 
But he would come up to me as a 
child and ask. 'What are you 
doing in school?" 

Try Pizza Like 
You've Never Tasted! 

"OLD TOWN 
CHICAGO 
PIZZA" 

Truly delicious 

MAID RITE 
CORNER 

351-0111 for Carry Oul. 
630 Iowa Avenue 

decided to go wlooming. so 
they all ran dO\llllhe beach and 
jumped off the dock. Von 
followed along like a good port. 
We unfortunat Jy had neglected 
to tell him It was 10 feet 
deep-Van can't swim. We 
quickly II hed him out of the 

lake." 
Stein way has much respect 

for Cliburn's talent. and 
dismisses the idea that Chburn 
is sharp and impatient in his 
dealings with people. "Van." 
stresses Steinway. "is very 
human. but a very intense per· 
son. He has utter devotion to 
music with a burning white light 
of dedication." 

One unique trademark of 
Stein way and Sons is that they 
do not use a production line to 
build their pianos. "You don't 
build a fine piano that way." 
aid Steinway. "Ours are large· 

ly hand·assembled ; it's the best 
way to build a fine Instrument." 

"And no two In truments are 
nUke. When you are dealing 
with wood and felt, they vary. 

by Walt Kelly ; 
~, ~-;-tlERQNI1;10/ 

DRAFTING 
BOARD SETS 

A Special Sale! 

18"x24" 
Reg. ' ] 2.95 •••••• '1 0.25 

20"x26" 
Rpg. '15.95 ...... '11.75 
23"x31 " 
Reg. '19.95 •••••• '14.95 

By Post Co. 
Limited Quantity 

9 S. Dubuque 337·5745 

Fellini's 

THE CLOWNS 
" The Clowns is not to be missed." 

-New York Post 

Friday 
7, 9, 11 p.m. 

Saturday 
7, 9, '11 p.m. 

Sunday 
7, 9 p.m. 

Illinois Room, IMU Admission $1.00 

-NOTE-
Due to the Godard Film Festival 

Je T'aime, Je T'aim. 
will be shown Fri., Oct. 13 only at 7,9, 11 p.m. 

ne Rain Peopl. 
will be shown on Sal. and Sun. 

Afler all." mused Stelnwa}'. "no 
two trees are alike. God didn't 
work that way either." 

Each piano is a work of art, 
differing in touch. tone. and 
voice quality Many musicians 
have strong preferences. Stein· 
way and Sons tries to keep a 
balance of tones. d pending on 
the type of music an artist 
plays. So far they have built 
435,000 pianos. 

John Sleinway prefers 
dassical music, although he has 
a great respect for the 
musicianship of the pop 
element. "1 play the piano-but 
very badly . I am not an artist. 
You know-the shoemaker'S 
children don't wear shoes" 

John Stelnway may not play 
the piano well. but he does ha ve 
an art. He makes big bUSiness 
like shoppmg at the corner 
grocer·s. 

ALL DRINKS 
Y2 PRICE 

5·7 P.M. 
Tues.·Thurs. 

Stone Cellar lounge 
HOOVER HOUSE 

West Branch 

THINGS 

THE BEST REVIEWED ARTIST 
IN THE BUSINESS 

u 
p 

s 

u 
p 

s 

CAPTAIN BEE.HEART & THE' MAGIC BAND 
Capt. Beefheart is one of the few real legends in contemporary rock music- he is an 
ind ividual in a world of trends. 

-Music Week, London, 1972 
Van Vliet (Beefheart) is truly a monumental figure in contemporary music. For once the 
talent equat~s the image. 

- Melody Maker, London, 1972 
The unaccompanied vocal , based on "Blake Snake Moan," was quite remarkable-no one 
else on the planet could sing like that. 

-John Peel, Disc, 1972 

Also Appearing 

CRACKIN 
plus 

FREEMAN & LANGE 

Tuesday, October 10 7:00 P.M. 
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Advance Tickets '2.50 Gate Tickets '3'.00 

Today 
11 a.m.·2 p.m. 

Tickets on sllelt IMU Box Offlc. 

Sunday 
1 p.m.·5p.m. 

MondlY 
111.m,·2 p.m. 

Tu.sdlY 
11 •. m.·2 p.m. 
5 p.m.·9 p.m. 

, , 

, . 

, . 
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.i\iling Riveters face Iowa,--b_Itf_~ .. ....-··_::::~~~~,n._.~_f __ : 
Hawks out to break Final Standings' 

, ' 

I -

II-tilt Purdue jinx 

Otis Armstrong 

PROBABLE STARTING 
LINEUP 

Iowa Offense 
SE - 83 Rollins 
OT -75 Waschek 
OG - 68 Roberson 
C - 54 Jerrick 
SG -72 Darling 
ST-73 Muller 
TE-89White 
QB -11 Skogrnan 
TB 12 Harris 
SB-33 Sims 
FB-31 Holmes 

Iowa Defense 
LE-86Heil 
LT --65 Windauer 
LB- 35 Simms 
MG -74 J. Nelson 
LB - 20 Jackson 
RT-78 Dye 
HE - 88 Dickel 
(,;B -18 Elliot 
CB - 43 Douthitt 

. SS - 23 Cross 
)IS - 29 Penney 

Run it 

PROBABLE STARTING 
LINEUP 

Purdue Offense 
SE - 12 Sayers 
LT -72 Smith 
LG - 69 Perretta 
C - 54 Hoidabl 
RG - 66 Ostriker 
RT - 64 Schaefer 
TE - 92 Hrivnak 
QB -IS Danielson 
LH - 24 Armstrong 
RH - 43 Stingley 
FB - 33 Pedhoretzky 

Purdue Defense 
LE - 93 Tenkman 
LT-62Butz 
MG-5SBingham 
RT - 711 Keser 
RE - 97 Baumgartner 

SLB - 38 North 
WLB -27 Monago 
LC - 42 Cooper 
SS-39 Racke 
WS - 19 Piebes 
RC-31Knox 

• again ••• 

By BOB DYER 
Staff Writer 

"We had an excellent week of 
practice and I'm very satisfied. 
We're as ready for Purdue as 
we'll ever be. " 

The author of the above 
statement is none other than 
Francis Xavier Lauterbur, the 
Hawkeye h~ad·man. , 

Lauterbur 's rejuvenated Iowa 
football team hosts potentially 
awesome Purdue in Saturday's 
Big Ten opener for the Hawk
eyes. 

One streak is sure to end in 
this contest. The Boilermakers 
own eleven straight victories 
over Iowa and come to Iowa 
City on a personal eight game 
losing skein, the longest for any 
Purdue team in sixty-four 
years! 

Purd ue ' s problems are 
somewhat reminiscent of the ' 
fortunes of the 65 Hawkeye 
eleven. 

That team slumbered through 
the whole season with a 1-9 
record after being picked by 
forecasters for national honors. 
Arter the season, head coach 
Jerry Burns was fired and 
many of his Hawks went on to 
pro careers . 

The resemblance between the 
two teams is quite similar. Pur
due has an 0-3 record, talent 
enough to make any pro scout 
drool. and a head coach under 
fire. 

Whether Purdue remains in a 
deep sleep will be answered at 
four o'clock Saturday. Should 
they a waken, it still might not 
be enough to overcome FXL's 
charged-up second edition. 

La u terbur has indicated 
Hawkeye fans will view a more 
wide open contest. Iowa 's 
passing attack should be in 
greater evidence Saturday as 
the Hawks try to counteract 
Purdue's gigantic front five , 
Such Riveter stalwarts as Dave 
Butz, Bronco Keser and Steve 
Baumgartner all possess great 
height and are in the 
250-2S0·pound range. 

Offensively, Iowa will counter 
with the Big Ten's second 
leading passer, Kyle Skogman, 
and the leagues fourth.leading 
receiver , Brian Rollins. If the 
passing attack is able to 
generate momentum, the 
Hawks will be able to spring the 
conference's fifth and eighth 
leading rushers, Frank Holmes 
and tri·captain Dave Harris. 

Iowa's vastly improved offen
sive line, led by tri-captain 
Craig Darling and veteran Jack 

, Muller, should get a stiff test in 
a game that could well be won in 
the "trenches." 

The Hawkeye defense, ranked 
third overall in conference 
statistics, will challenge a 
potentially powerful "Wish· 
bone-T" attack. 

By Dan MeDonald Otis Armstrong, Purdue's 
candidate for All-American 

j'owa Football Aide laurels. is closing in on Boiler· 
______________ =_::~ maker rushing records. His par· 

The "Wishbone T" and triple option~ With them Okla· tner in crime, the multi·talented 
homa set an all·time rushing record in 1971. Defenses are just Darryl Stingley, has apparently 

recovered from a preseason 
now learning to stop this new attack. Purdue (with a few ankle injury and could make his 
variations ) will feature a Similar attack style this Saturday season debut against the 
when both the Hawks and the Boilermakers look for their Hawks. When healthy, Purdue 
first Big Ten victory. can start nineteen seniors on 

The "Wishbone" simply refers to the placement of the their first offensive and defen-
offensive backs- they take the form of a wishbone or Y. sive units. Included among that 
Many coaches use this formation while running the triple 

host of veterans are last 
option. Houston and Colorado are exceptions, but the recent season's Big Ten passing 
rash of triple option teams feature the wishbone formation. 

It's not the formation , but the three options that give the 
defense a headache. I will try to explain the basics of the 
attack Purdue will feature Saturday. 

When the quarterback starts the play, no one knows who 
will end up with the ball- not even the offense. That's the gist 
of the system-the quarterback "reads" the defense and 
decides on the run who gets the ball. The quarterback can 
give the ball to the fullback (FB " he can keep the baJJ 
himself, or he can pitch it to the trailing (HBl. 

'ft), Zrd optlo .. Ut. qurttrbaoll kM,. u.. 
bi ll b1M.lt beet ... U. r.u.ole 1. t.a •• 

by lb. dot ... b. to.klo(T). 

tb. )I'd opt.1 ... ~. qumrbaak pt ... tt 

~ ... aWac llaltbo .. (u) __ ... _".l .. 
•• (1) tallo .... ~ ... " . 

leader. Gary Danielson . and 
All·Big Ten Gary Hrivnak. who 
has switched over to tight end 
from his defensive end post of a 
year ago. 

The "Wishbone" attack , 
stressing a rushing offense. will 
put pressure on Iowa 
linebackers, defensive ends and 
cornerbacks. 

Iowa's linebacker corps. con· 
sidered a problem area in 
pre-season drills, has been a 
pleasant surprise. Freshman 
Andre Jackson and tri-captain 
Dave Simms rank 2nd and 9th in 
~he conference in tackles. The 
young Hawk defense, ranked 
6th nationally against the pass, 
will be put to 'a severe test 
against the ground-bound 
Boilermakers. Hawk young
sters Bob Elliot, Earl Douthitt, 
Jackson and Lynn Heil will 
again have to play like veterans 
to contain Purdue. 

Oddsmakers are rating Satur
day's contest a toss·up. The 
importance of this game to both 
teams is beyond reproach. 

It's Purdue's Big Ten opener 
and a second chance for the 
veteran contingent from West 
Lafayette. A win could be a 
springboard to Roses. while a 
defeat could bring about a Van 
Winklian doze. 

Iowa has improved week by 
week. This contest will answer 
more qu~stions on how far the 
Hawks have come. A win c0/-lld 
propell !bwa to heights 
unthinkable in preseason prog
nostications. 

If the Hawkeyes are indeed 
"ready". as all their fans hope 
they are, football will again be a 
fun thlDg in Iowa City! 

SIDELINES ... Around the Big 
Ten ... Indiana will have five 
frosh on their traveling squad 
for Saturday'S game with 
Syracuse ... Quarterback Mike 
Wells is expected back in action 
when the IIIini entertain Penn 
State ... The Big Ten currently 
has an S-13 record against out
side opposition. The conference 
needs an unlikely sweep of six 
non-conference opponents this 
week to have a winning 
record ... Purdue defen sive 
tackle Dave Butz is the nephew 
of Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz .. . Around the Big 
Eight ... Iowa State defensive 
captain Matt Blair took part in 
some non-{!ontact drills yester
day. Blair has been sidelined 
since suffering a torn knee 
ligament in a September 7 
scrimmage ... Starting wide 
receiver Emmett Edwards will 
miss Kansas' encounter with 
Minnesota .. . Just Football... We 
see where the irrepressible Joe 
Don Looney is in hot water 
again. Looney, who starred at 
several colleges and many pro 
teams. is currently sitting it out 
in a Henderson, Texas jail 
while friends attempt to raise 
the $5,000 bail bond. The great 
Joe Don is charged with 
posess ion of marijuana. 

Time and Place: 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Kinnick Stadium. 

Radio: KSIT (Davenport) i 
WHO (Des Moines) i KDTH 
!Dubuque); WMT and KCRG 
(Cedar Rapids); KGRN (Grin
nell ); KXIC (Iowa City); KGLO 
(Mas on City); KWPC 
(Muscatine). 

I I All In all it is not a complicated system. It is differentin one 
respect from a conventional offense: The iniative is now 
forced upon the defens they must move somewhere, and in 
doing so , it enables the offense to choose a weak spot to 

Signing up 
Minnesota Twins Manager Frank Quilici. former Loras ('ollege 

athlete, handles paper work In his offlce after signing ne~ contract 
with the Twins. Quilici, Billy Martin of DetroIt, Ken Aspn'lIwlIle 
of Cleveland and Eddie Kasko of Boston were all signed "I, r .... at 
least another year. 

i 4 attack . 
Tomorrow, walch for the wishbone formation and how the 

Hawks defense the three options. Hopefully, the quarterback 
has no options. AP Wirephoto 

• 
Prank Holmes 

RENT A 
'NEW PIANO 

ONLY $1 0 Per Month 
no cartage 
no drayage 

All rent will apply if you decide to buy! 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St . S.E.-Cedar Rapids 363-2667 

Your Exclusive Stei nway Piano, Everett Piano and Hammond 
Organ Dea ler 

Amer ica. Lu,.e N allo .. 1 LUlU. 
East Ellt 

W. L . Pet. G.B. w. L. Pet. G.B. 
Detroit 86 70 .551 - Pittsburgh 96 59 .619 -
Boston 85 70 .548 Ok Chicago 85 70 .M8 I I 
Baltimore 80 74 .m 5 New York 83 73 .532 13'h. 
New York 79 76 .510 6'h. St. Louis 75 81 .481 21 'h. 
Cleveland 72 84 .462 14 Montreal 70 86 .449 26 1, 

Milwaukee 65 91 .417 21 Philadelphia 59 97 .378 37 'h. 
West W.st 

Oakland 93 62 .600 - Cincinnati 95 59 .617 -
Chicago 87 67 .565 SlAt Houston 84 69 .549 10 'h. 
Minnesota 77 77 .500 15'h. Los Angeles 85 70 .548 WAt 
Kansas City 76 78 .494 WAt Atlanta 70 84 .455 25 
California 75 80 .484 18 San Francisco 69 86 .445 26 .,., 
Texas 54 100 .351 38 Yz San Diego 58 95 .379 36'4 

Thinclads run Saturday 
I Iowa's cross country team 
' hosts Purdue, Illinois and 
Drake Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at 
South Finkbine. 

The Hawkeye Harriers beat 
North Central of Illinois and 
Northern Illinois last week to 
push their record to 2-1. 

SOCCER 
The Iowa Soccer Club hosts 

Waterloo Sunday at 2 p.m. at 
the Hawkeye Drive Apartment 
Field. The contest will be the 
last home encounter of the 
season. 

RUGBY 
Sunday's scheduled Rugby 

contest between Iowa and 
Luther has been cancelled. 

SPEED READING COURSE SET 
TO BEGIN IN IOWA CITY 

National Speed Reading 
Schools announce a fall session 
of speed reading classes in 
Iowa Ci ty. 

The skills taught in this cou rse 
will enable a person to read 
any average length book In less 
than an hour and understand it 
better. In addition to rapid 
reading the course also 
emphasizes Improved study 
techniques. better test taking 
skills. and Increased concen· 
tration and retention abilities. 

The class schedules require a 
person to attend one class per 
week on the evening of his 
choice. 

Classes are limited to 12 
students. Graduates of the 
course are guaranteed a 
reading speed over 1,000 words 
per m inute with a definite 
Increase In comprehension. 

For those who would 
like more InformatIon, 
without obligation to 
enroll, a series of free 
one hour orientation lec
tures have bun 
scheduled. 

Attend the one most con· 
venlent for you. 

T .... Ocl.l 0. 6:3O&.:30PM 
Wed. Ocl. ll,':30 &':30 PM 
Thur. Oct. 12, 6:30 & 1:30 PM 

Sat. Ocl. 14, 10:30 AM & 2:30 PM 

All meetings will be 
conductedlntht 

Heraldry Room 
CAROUSEL INN 

Hwy. 6 W. &211at 
Coralville Exit, 1-10 
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NOW. • • 
EWERS FOOTWEAR 

URBAN RENEWAL 
> iJ 

: GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

! SALE 
• 

• • • • • 
• • I • I • I 
I • I 
I 
I 

iSAVE 25% to 60% • • • • • • • • 

• I • I 

I • I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' • • • I • • I 

ON QUALITY NAME BRAND SHOES FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

e e e 
ALL 

I • 
ALL 

WOMEN'S 
SHOES 

MEN'S • 
OOTS AND SHOES 

NOW 

$5 NOW 
V2 PRICE. 
e e 

• We welcome Master Charge and Bank Americard 

• No new charge accounts 

• No mail or phone orders 

• All sales final 

OPEN MON. NOON 'TIL 9 PM 
ALL OTHER DAYS 9-5 

EWERS F.OOTWEAR 
107 South Clinton 
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I 
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By Bob Denney 

DU machin e 
Delta Upsiloo, the defending 

flag football champs. roUed to 
its third straight victory Wed
nesday afternoon, demolishing 
Sigma Chi, 51~. 

"The first half was pretty rot
ten." said DU quarterback Rick 
Schill, "the Sigma Chi's gave us 
a pretty good pass rush, and we 
started off pretty slow." 

Schill turned the "slow" start 
into a rout by guiding his tearn 
to a 22-8 halrtime lead. Schill 
scored on the first play or the 
game with a 30 yard scamper 
and ran for the extra point to 
makeit7~. 

Not soon arter. Schill stepped 
out of the end zone for a safety. 
to make it 7-2. "Despite the slow 
starts, I think we are better 
than last year," Schill added. 
"and we have to have three of 
the best ends in the league. " 

Schill found worthy targets in 
ends Austin Rice, Scott Stan
field. and Bill Meinen. as they 
combined for six touchdowns. 
Rice scored on pass plays of 15. 
25. 30. and 55 yards. while Stan
field and Meinen each crossed 
the goal line once. 

Sigma Chi made it close 16-8. 
00 a fifteen yard touchdown 
pass from Joe Heppner to 
Howard Hines. 

Schill. a transfer from Fort 
Dodge Junior College. commen
ted about the DU's being rated 
as number two to the 
professional fraternity power. 
Delta Sigma Delta. 

"Whatever teams make it 
into the rankings during the 
season will have to work twice 
as hard when the playoffs come 
around. That's where the true 
test comes. " 

The championship howdown 
is only weeks away. and it looks 
like Schill & Company will be 
after another shootout with the 
power from the dental school. 

GAMES Til l WEEKEND 
(Games played at Flnkblne Field 
Field Is listed lirsi. lollowed by 
I.me. and time. I 

GAMESTODAV 
Rlenow- lattr 

I- Rlenow 7 VI. Sialtr 9. 4 P m 
Co·ed LUIUt 

2 ~ Burge Hili Bombers VI J H 
and the Kreepers. 5 p m 

3-Rec'l vs Chicks and Studs . 5 
pm . 

IndepeD'el. Le.,ue 
2-Breu va Southsl 4,.1n 
1- toplasllVl Studl.5p m 

GAME SUNDAY 
Rleaow·Slller 

4-IUenow 11 vs Siller 3 3 pm 
Powder-Pulf fte Idence 

4-McBroom VI. Burge, I p.m 
4- Buda VI. Burge. I p m. 
I-McBroom VI Bud •• 2 p.m 

Powder Pull ororlty 
>-Alpha Dell. PI v. Alph. XI 

Della, 3p m 
a-Kappa Kappa G.mma VI 

Della Zela. 3 p m 
7- PI Bela Phi VI Chi Omega. 3 

p.m 
a- Alpha Chi Ome,1 VI Della 

Gamma.3p.m 
Hillere I 

I-Ensign vs Boardwell. 3 p.m 
2-Hlgbee VS. Baird. 3 pm . 

Prole. 10 •• 1 F"ettrnlly 
I- Ph i Rho Sigm. vs Pit Ome,a, 

%p m 
2-Phl Theta VI Delta Sigma 

Pelt •. 2 p.m 
Indepea ' e.1 

I-Good Guys VI B.ekslabbers. ( 
pm . 

2-Los CaJones II vs. Huh? I P m. 
p ~m . 

3-Thlrd Ave. VI . Turtles. I p.m. 
3-No Names va . Mlc 's 

Marauders. 2 p.m. 
4-Lynch VI. J ! 0 '1 

I-Iowanas VI . Easy Hiller •• 5 
p.m. 

C .. Ed 
5- Snalch. Gr.b .. Punl YI . 

Tigers. 3 p.m. 
4-G am ma Phi Bela v • . ~Ih 

Rlenow.4 p.m. 
:1-0. I. Wenlherpersonl VI. Pink 

Panlhers. 5 p m 
Sodll Frl ltrnlly 

I-Alpha Epsilon PI VI. Bela 
Th.tn PI. 4 p.m 

2-Lambdo Chi Alpha VI Oella 
Tau Della . 4 p m. 

3-Kappa Sigma vs. Phi K.ppa 
Sigma. 4 p.m 

RESU LT THURSDAV 
Oorm ll. ry 

Thalcher 13. Yandersee 0 
Thatcher 19. Seashore 18 . 
SI.ter·IO 27. Rlenow·3 0 
Rlenow-7 20. Rlenow-3 S. 
O'Conner 6. Vandersee O. lorlell. 
S181er·10 5, Sialer·to 
Slaler·12 12. Rlenow-$ 7. 

Co-E' 
Klnk·Wllly 21 . J.J ereepersO. 
Chicks·Sluds 6. Burge Bombers 0 

I"e~" nl 
Neoplasls 21. Soulbslders O. 
Gas House It. Ace Trucking 6. 
Slars 13. 8reer 6. 
Red Ball Jels 14, Burlinllon Buff 

6. 

Tolan can't 

forget tendons 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Bobby 

Tolan plays baseball with an 
easy grace that belies the men
Ial aches that rule him. 

The Cincinnati Reds center 
fielder can't forget his twice
torn Achilles tendon, and the 
fear it will fail him again. 

.. A lot of people COWlIed me 
out because of the injury," says 
Tolan. who tore the Achilles ten
don during an off-season basket
ball game in January 1971 , and 
re-injured it that May. 

On the line •••• 
By Townsead Hoopes III 

Here are Saturday's \linners: Alabama. 
Auburn. Yale, Kansas. Army. W\SCOIISin . IOWA. 
USC. Columbia and otTe Dame. At least that's 
the consensus given by On the line." entrants. 
And, the contestants have yet to miss. (For a 
break down see box below.) 

It·s time to start thinking about the On the 

aad Bernie Owens 

avy 2-1 at Michigan 3-0 

Navy Coach Rick Forzano calls this the best 
Navy squad in several years. The midshipmen 
are off to a good start losing only to Penn State 
21-10. 

1lDe." homecoming special In addition to th - orthwe tern 1-2 at Wi8Con in 2-1 
regular contest. Ted .1cLaughlin of the Anne 
has thrown in a case of beer or whate\'er. The In the only conference game being played this 
brew ~i11 go to whomeve~ can come c1~1 to the weekend besides the Iowa.Purdue tilt. both Nor
~mbm~ ~otal yardage m the Ha~ks encounter thwestern and Wtseonsin \I~lI be looking for their 
.... 'th Michigan State. Oct. 28. We II run an entry firslleague win. 
blank the Monday before. along with the pick 'em 
test. t. 1-2 

Diamonds aren't forever 
If it happens thai the winner is a non-suds par· 

taker as was Brian Owen our first \linner. 
McLaughlin will substitute four six-packs of 
soda. We would hate to alienate soda freaks , 

D 2-0 at Michigan 
New York Mels pitc:her Tom Seaver, left . turned the ba ll over to 

J oe Namath. New York J ets quarterback. Thurscby as the football 

c: lub look over Shea Stadium for the fall season. 

Indiana 2-1 al yracu 2-2 

Shades of the "Cardiac Klds" is the tag for 
Indiana's offensive-minded edition which is put· 
ting points on the scoreboard at the rate of 30 per 
game. If the trio of Ted McNulty. Ken Starling 
and Glenn Scolnik continue to pull games out of 
the fire. you ran bet the seats in Bloomington will 
become scarce once again. 

Kan a 2-1 at Minn ota 0-3 

Minnesota will be out to sal\'age its third and 
final game in its non-conference schedule again
st Big Eight teams 

)lIbumo 

II Geor,.j" 

Auburn ul 

~I i~.i •• j 1)1'; 

Col,..11' 
81 ' .Ir 

l\ un8u ~ HI 

IInnt,olll 

Norlh" r.U'rll 
III ~i.,·on.ln 

!'urdu. 
01 10'" 

L (' 8 1 

. Ionford 

(;u)umbin III 

Au"'rnll~7-
lJI4ol" ,01. 

\\' ....... ,n 11~1-
Ju 'Ilk" 'Inc 

"""!II7-
dn IW 

l.bomallll-
\\1'11 Of' I,Maddoil'lO 

~L , ,,,,,,,"7-
\\h\·00I' 

l'oIplt%l ZI-
T Oul hp'''t t II' 

It~l' 11·11-
_burt ... 

PurdYt'!-II_ 
IImooo 

l. 'IO~I-
(;00 b on thrlr .. 

One of the great grid rivalries of all time will 
be renewed in the nationally-televised Michigan 
Slate-Notre Dame confronlation. Michigan State 
will be out to end its two-game losing s.kein after 
Qurnping Illinois in its opener. 

Ohio late 2-0 at California 1-3 
At Columbus last \I'eek. Woody Hayes unveiled 

more bad ne .... 'S for conference opponents in the 
person of freshman speedster Archie Griffin. 
OSU piled up 430 yards rushing. propelling the 
Bucks past North Carolina ~14. 

P enn t. 2-1 at lllinois 0-3 

The crippled IIIini return home to face another 
nationally-ranked powerhouse in what is hailed 
as the nation's toughest schedule. 

Auburn 171~ 
ell k' OIoM .. 

"'"...%121-
RIIAt.dYwr 

.\tml 1\1.1:1-
TO pro\ t a ruml 

~,...., .. $131-
Sprt'd 10 bllrn 

'nl rl' l)aJllf ~U7-
In &rtt"nt1'\ 

h,. ... JI·23-
frankl. ,kl", 

~SCI\I._ 
\, .. krdC.r 

Alabama %1 II) ... 
Boar bopt Ilulldop 

I" .' ippi 1"1 .... 
R ..... roll 

Yilt Il·l$
forT II_II 

\1"",",,,,21-%1-
f'NI '" rN 

Arm) 21-7-
Lrhlah" 

11 11<011 In 11·1 .... 
Bad'en ......... bark 

1 .... 21-17-
IItr1t\.hlpp) 

AlabamaU·IO 

Val.U.' 

Kan ... 15-11 

Court says 

ABA Squires 

have Erving 
NEW YORK (AP) -Meder

a I a p pea I s court ruled 
Thursday that Julius Erving 
can not play for any pro basket
ball team other than the Vir
ginia Squires until a formal 
hearing on the appeal of his con
tract disputes is held later this 
month. 

The U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals. in setting an Oct. 13 
hearing for the case. ruled that 
Erving could only play with the 
Squires, an American Basket
ball Association team. until that 
time, 

A federal district courl judge 
in Brooklyn had ruled earlier 
this week thaI Erving could not 
play for any team except the 
Squires-the team which origi
nally signed him. 

Erving seeks to break his con
tract with the ABA team in 
order to play in the rival Na
tional Basketball Association. 

He was signed last April by 
the NBA's Atlanta Hawks. Since 
that time, the NBA has ruled 
that he is the properly of the 
Milwaukee Bucks. who obtained 
the rights to Erving in the 
collegiate draft last spring. 

D. I. CIa 

a r e grea t 

little workers! 

AP Wirephoto 

¥ E 
for the bull. 

.,. 

~If • 

NoItocIy makes malt liquor 
like SchUlL 

NoItocIy. 

© 1972 los. Schlilz Brewing Co .• Milwaukee and other great cities. 

NBA rules experiment 
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter 

Kennedy. ational Basketball 
Association commi loner, an· 
nounced Thursday that two ex
perimental rules tested during 
pre-season games have been 
approved for regular season 
play. 

The major experiment which 

was unanimously approvt:d by 
the NBA Rules Committee. 
headed by Eddie Gottlieb. will 
elimma te the shooting of one· 
shot fouls on the fIrst four leam 
fouls in each period. Instead. 
the team which was fouled will 
gel possession of the ball on the 
sideline nearest where the fOlll 
was committed. 

GOOD OLE 
IOWA FOOTBALL! 

Our~t rings make it 
easier to pop the question. 

JE W EL E liS SI NCE III. 
109 E WA SH ING TON 

... IIwI .... '" 
Ate you ready? 

1M M. , ... Iete 1IIHtI •• 
01, .... ,. • ...... 
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Little Women - P Wirephoto 

Meany remains neutral 
AFL-CIO President George 

1eany appeared Thursday to 
have more support than rebel· 
hon from state labor groups on 
a policy of neutrality in the 
preSIdential campaign and his 
orders to stop urging the defeat 
of President IXon. 

"Meany's right, and over the 
years he'lI be pro\'en right." 
said President Benjamin Oor
sky of the "aine stale AFUoCIO. 

"There's too much conflict in 
the labor movement over 
Ilemocratic Presidential Nomi
nee George McGovern and 

ixon," Dorsky said. 
Most other state AFL-CIO 

leaders contacted echoed sIm
ilar support for Meany, al
though several renewed appeals 
that the 13 6-million-member la
bor federatJon's executive coun
cil reconsider its policy of neu
tralily and switch to an endor
sement of McGovern. 

the Colorado state AFL-CIO 
group under trusteeship for en
dorsing ~cGovem and report
edly has ordered at least a half 
dozen other state labor bodies 
who did not endorse McGovern, 
but urged defeat of Nixon, to 
rescind resolutions 10 "dump 
Nixon." 

The Massachusetts AFL-CIO 
approved Wednesday a resolu
lion urging defeat of Nixon. but 
Stale Council President Joseph 
A. Sullivan said he had received 
no official reprimand from 
AFL-ClO headquarters in 
Washington. 

If he does get a reprimand 
from Meany. " )'11 tell him to put 
it in writing," Sullivan said, 
"and then refer it to the next 
meeting of the state executive 
committee." 

calling the court order "er
roneous" and said that it would 
not affect AFUIO actions in 
other cases. 

Meany also issued a state
ment deploring Thursday's 
House action of killin!! a mini 
mum wage hike, and accused 
the Nixon administration of 
spearheading the move. This 
was vie\\'ed in labor circles as a 
move 10 show labor members 
thaI Meany still sharply op
poses many Nixon policies on 
labor matters. 

Another state AFL-CIO group 
meeting Wednesday was in Wis
consin, which urged Meany and 
others on the labor federation's 
executive council to throw their 
support behind McGovern. 

But the majority of state 
AFUIO groups polled by the! 
Associated Press showed sup
port of, or at least compliance 
with Meany's neutrality policy. 

Joseph Davis of the Washington 
state AFL-CIO. 

"If I he issue comes before the 
state convention next week in 
Montgomery, either to endorse 
or oppose any presidential 
ticket , I will rule it out of 
order. " said Alabama AFL-CIO 
President Barney Weeks. 

A number of state AFL-CIO 
officials appeared to disagree 
with the national labor organ
ization's policy of allowing its 
1150member labor unions to en
dorse or nol endorse a presiden
tial candidate as they chose. but 
binding the state bodies to the 
AFL-CIO position of neutrality. 
-"I feel we should stick with 

their decision and follow 
through with it," said President 
Charles Della of the Maryland
Districl of Columbia AFL-CIO 
council , speaking oflhe national 
neutrality position. 

"Nobody can be neutral. We 
don't think presidential endor
sements ought to be made On 
the state level, but we feel 
strongly that the national or
g ani z a t ion should endorse 
somebody," Snow said. 

Louis 'Hollander, secretary· 
treasurer oC the New York state 
AFL-Cro , said he was foi
low i n g Meany's neutrality 
stance as an AFL-CIO official, 
but working for McGovern in 
his post as general manager of 
the New York Joint Board of the 
AFL -CIO Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers. 

A state convention of the Il
linoiS AFL-CIO last week ga ve 
McGovern 864 votes to 90 for 
Nixon in a straw poll. and "re
spectfully" urged the national 
AFL-eIO to reconsider its neu· 
tral policy. 

•. Today ii's giggles and bours of practice, but emerges IDto what someday rna} be, a prima 
Meany remamed silent, show

ing no ign of changing his po
silion He has sought to place 

The national AFL-CIO lost a 
bid in federal court in Denver to 
suspend Colorado AFUIO 
officers and put that state or
ganization under trusteeship. 
but 1eany issued a statement 

"No comment. It would be 
foolish . You're not going to get 
me into this," said President 

But Brewster Snow, secre
tary-treasurer of Ihe neighbor
ing Virginia AFL-CIO, dis
agreed. 

Vice President H.H. Young of J 

the Kansas stale AFL-CIO said 
that group was remaining offi
cially neutral in line with 
Meany's wishes. about tomorrow when their awkwardnes ballerina. 

Use light for 
body changes 

Dally Iowan 
News Sen'lces 

Chickens reared in light that 
includes only the green part of 
the spectrum grow more 
quickly. 

Animal breeding take place 
more quickly under red lights. 

Newborn, premature human 
babies who are developing jaun· 
dice can be treated with 
fluorescent light. and their 
yellowish skins will bleach IOto 
a more healthy-looking hue 

These are some of the fin· 
dings Dr . Jerold Lucey, 
professor of pedl8tflCS at the 
University of Vermont , pointed 
out to a Conference on 
Pediatrics at The University of 
Iowa in a speech about his 
recent experiences with 
photothera py. 

" It i sometimes difficult for 
persons to accept the fact that 
light can eCfect a chemIcal 
change in the body, and that at 
different wavelength there will 
be diCferent eCfects." noted 
Lucey. 

Phototherapy I a technique 
using light to prevent Jaundice 
In premature babies. Luc y 
has pioneered in lh use of 
phototherapy in the U.S. after 
studying its success in Europe 
and South America. 

Physicians at University 
Ho pitals also use phototherapy 
Cor selected infants 

The problem of jaundice in 
the premature newborn is often 
centered in the infant's under
developed enzyme system. The 
infant has not matured enough 
to manufacture the liver 
enzyme necessary to break 
down a compound called 
bilirubin, which is released 
during destruction of red blood 
cells. 

When bilirubin is not excreted 

from the body. the exce 
accumulates In Ihe bloodstream 
and gives a yellow tinge to the 
sk in . If high enough levels 
occur, the bilirubin can damage 
the bram and other parts of the 
central nervous system. At still 
higher levels, death results. 

Pre\'lousl)', the only therapy 
for high levels of bilirubin in the 
blood tream was an exchange 
blood tran fUSIon With 
premature infants, Ihese tran
sfusions are risky. Early 
phototherapy has r duced the 
number of exchange tran
sf usions nee e s s a r yIn 
premature infants. 

Lucey said he prefers 
using light that is close to the 
more natural sunlight man has 
been exposed to for millions o( 
years. This is to avoid increas
ing any unknown chemical re
actions in the kin. 

There are precautions that 
must be observed : 

The bilirubin blood lev II 
must stili be monitored even if 
the infanl appears to be doing 
well . The Iighl can dec ive the 
ob erver by changing the 
bilirubin levels near the skin, 
while overall blood levels of 
bilirubin may be increasing. 

Masks are used to protect the 
baby's eyes whIle undergoing 
phototherapy. Some resear
chers have pointed 10 studies of 
baby pigs which indicate thaI 
prolonged exposure to light 
damages retinal cells. 

Lucey agrees that babies" 
should be masked. However, he 
also points out that "studies 
indicate a baby's eyelids and his 
pupillary constriction both offer 
him good protection ... 

Utility seeking 
7 per cent boost 
DES MOlNES, Iowa (AP)-The 
Iowa Power and Light Co. 
([PALCO) announced Thursday 
it is asking the Iowa Commerce 
Commission (ICC) for an aver· 
age 7.6 per cent increase in elec· 
tricity rates. 

The proposed increase would 
cost the average residential 
consumer in the 77 Iowa com
munities served by IPALCO 
about four cents per day or 
roughly $1.20 a month. 

"No increase was requested 
in the minimum bill or in rates 
designed for the use of electric 
service in off-peak periods, such 
as in electric heaUng," explain
ed IPALCO President Dwight 
Swanson in a news conlerence. 

IPALCO wants the rates to go 
into effect at the first billings 
received for meter readings 
after Nov. 6. 

"One of the major reasons for 
requesting the increase." Swan
son said, " is the gigantic new 
investment required in future 
energy supply systems." 

"Iowa Power will invest a 
minimum or $180 million in the 
next five years simply to meet 
the energy supply demands of 
its 2000,000 consumers in Iowa." 

IPALCO filed its first electric 
rate increase bid since 1958 in 
January or 1971. The increase 

NOBLESSE OBUGE 
LONDON lAP) - Queen 

Elizabeth is allowing 14 handi
capped children to UlIe the Roy
al Mew. at Buckingham Palace 
for ridin, lessons. 

averaged 4.3 per cent per day 
for residential consumers. 

But the ICC approved only 54 
per cent of the increase and or
dered IP ALCO to refund the 
balance it collected under bond. 

IPALCO wants the ICC 
to hear evidence in that case 
again. 

On Sept. I of this year the 
utili1.y asked the ICC to allow a 
natural gas rate increase 
amounting to about 7.5 per cent 
for the average residential con
sumer. 

"We hope that today's elec-
tric rate request will be consoli
dated with the gas rate request 
as far as proceedings before the 
ICC are concerned." Swanson 
said. 

Alcoholism 
'hurts heart' 

BOSTON IAP I - Heavy 
drinking may cause damage to 
the heart muscle, a team of doc
to rs at Lemuel Shattuck 
Hospital reported in the current 
issue of the New England Jour
nal of Medicine. 

The doctors said they found 
the action of the myocardium, 
the heart wall which gives the 
organ its pumping action, was 
impaired in 26 alcoholics who 
had been drinking up to a quart 
of alcohol a day. 

None of the patients had 
shown any previous signs of 
heart disease and they had had 
nothing to drink for 4a to 72 
hours before the tests. 

Grand Opening, 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 8 2 to 5 p.m. 

Register for Big Prizes 
What are you dOing Sunday, October 8th? What we're doing at the 
uniBank is having our Grand Opening ... and we 'd like you to stop in 
and see us. You might win one of our big pr izes-a trip to Hawaii for 
one and three bicycles-a 10-speed men's, 10-speed women's and for 
a winner under 19, a bicycle of your choice. We have flowers for the 
ladies, balloons for the kids and refreshments for everyone. So stop 
by the uniBank this Sunday._. it's on highway 6 in Coralville. 

Just stop in and register Sun· 
day or any day during our 
main bank hours through 
October 14th 

FREE ROSES AND 
REFRESHMENTS 
SUNDAYAND 
MONDAY 

A free trip to 
Hawaii 

All Travel Arrangements 
made by 

Mens 
10-speed 

Bicycle 

Ladies 
10-speed 

Bicycle 

uniTravel.inl:. 
LOCATED INTHE UNIBANK BUILDING 
WE'RE HAVING OUR GRAND OPENING TOO. 

We re lhe bank WIth young ideas. uniBa 
HIWAY 6 WEST-CORALVILLE 

& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 
F.D.I.C Dtposlts Insured to $20,000 

~Hours 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Daily 
9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday 

Drive-i n Hours 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday , 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Installment Loans 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Daily 
9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday 

~Hours 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday 
9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturday 

Thanks to our contractors. 

General Contractor 
,Earl Yoder Construction, Inc. 

Electrical 
Nate Moore Wiring 

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing 
AAA Mechanical, Inc, 

Also "Thanks" to all thl sub·contractors 
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